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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, JUNE 27,

declared the bill was not a democratic
measure.
Senator Townsend of Michigan said
the paper and pulp clause of the reciprocity bill would
undoubtedly be
open to different interpretations
if
the Hoot amendment were not adopts
ed and that the coo,-,would finally
have to pass on the matter.
Senator Prlstow offered an amendment to the bill making the tariff
IN
rate from all parts of the world on
printing type and typo metal a follows:
Type metal.
per cent per
pound on the lead contained therein, WHEN
new types, 15 per cent ad valorem.
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"Frankie dear: You destr-ye- d
picture and hero Is part of yours."

BAD LIG

1

GENERAL TREVINO PUT
FORWARD AS CANDIDATE

SPRECKELS AND
HAVEMEYER FOUGHT

wood a n,i contained a fragment of
one of Kenwood's pictures, which be
had Inscribed and presented to Mr.
Springer, and which Von Phul had
torn Into bits. It read:

COMPELLED TO ADMIT
HE IS MARRIED

rCMtOSK WILLING TO VOTE

Mouth; Single toph-.s- , 8 cents.
Cairlrr, 60 Outs ft Month

DRTIE M'MAIAL

my

MA! REPUDIATE

It was unsigned.
Henwood today testified that alter
receiving the note he went out and
bought the gun with which be later
killed Von phul and Copeland.
That same nfternoon, Kenwood
t stifled,
Mrs.
Springer'
maid
brought to his office a note from
Mis. Springer in which she warned
lltnwoinl to keep away from the
MAN Prown Paluce hotel as she had Just
had a violent quarrel with Von Phul
because he had changed his room In

OX KIVIMON OF TARIFF
Senate, By Overwhelming Vote,
Washington, June 26. A persistent Son of Pacific Coast Magnate Provisional Government Gives Slayer of Von Phul, On Trial
at
Turns Down Proposition effort beginning tomorrow to adEqual
Rights
That
Assurance
Proves Interesting; Prophet
the Canadian reciprocity bill in
Denver, Finds It Uphill Job to
Which Taft Declared Would vance
the senate by getting unanimous conAll
Be
Will
Accorded
Parties
Smith
Mormon
of
Church to
Convince Court Killing Was
sent to fix a definite time for a vote
Be Fatal If Adopted,
and on separate dates for a vote on
Making Race for Office,
Give Testimony Today, Justifiable,
tho house wool and free list bills will

m

Iy

CONFESSION
IS

REPOR T

Wife of
Dynaorder to be nearer the Springer
apnrtments nnd better
able
to
miter Reaches Los Angeles
"watch" Henwood.
That evening
and Advises With Labor
tlenwooil stated he saw Mrs. Sprlnj-'c- r
nnd she repeated the warning. At
Union Attorneys,
this meeting Henwood stated he told
Mrs. Springer that she had refused to
follow his plan In calling in the por
lice to recover the Von Phul letters WOMAN DECLINES TO
and he thought It wns about time for
ENLIGHTEN GRAND JURY
him to retire from the case.
During the
Prosecuting Attorney Elliot asked Kenwood If he had not been ejected from Prisoner Sends Note to Clarthe Prown Palace hotel several times
ence Darrow Asking Interfor disorderly conduct once
for
beating a bell boy but Kenwood deview; at Instigation of Denied that such wns true. He did say,
however, that he hud been upbraided
tective, Rescinds Request,
by the management of the hotel for
calling at the room of an actress nt a
very late hour.
My Morning Journal Swilul Iuiwil Win
Prosecuting Attorney Elliot excusLos Angeles, i'al.. June 26. Mra,
ed Mrs. Springer, after she hail been
ortie McManlgal. whose huslnnd la
on the stand about an hour this
In Jail lu re under charge of murder
but sold that he might reIn connection with the dynamiting of
call her tomoirow morning.
the Los Angeles Times building October 1. 1910, appeared before the
DISCUSS grand Jury here today and, on ndvicn
of Attorney Clarence S. Darrow of
Chicago, chief of counsel for John J.
McNumara and his brother, Jamoa,
OF
who arc, under like tudletments, refu.
ed to testify. Hhe was directed to appear ngaln tomorrow.
Meanwhile
she occupies rooms in a ho'el whe-- e
CS
live Job llnrrlman, of counsel for the
defense, and his family und whether
she will be n witness for tile state, as
In Prosecutor Frederick" claimed prior
International Convention,
to her arrivul hero yesterday Is disConnection
With Panama-Pacifi- c puted.
'
Self-Accus-

ed

be made by Chairman Penrose of the
sonatu nuance committee.
(By Morning Jonrnal Opouiid LmH Win
Morning
Bprelal lawd fVr
(By Morning Journal Sparlnl Imh4 'In
With the Uoot amendment to the IBrWashington,Journal
Mexico City. June 26. No favoritHenver, June 26. When
June 20. Details of a
District
wood pulp and print paper schedule great sugar
ism will be shown. by the provisional Attorney Willis V. Elliot, concluded
war in tho early nin-Mof the bill disposed of to his satisfaccoming
government
presidenIn
the
w
between Claus Rpreckels In the
est,
today to give Frank Harold Henwood,
tion, Mr. Penrose after a canvass of and Henry O. Havcmeyer in the oast, tial election, according to President on
trial for the murder of George E.
Wisconsin Progressive Declares tho senate, announced
his Plan had resulting In an alliance between th
do Iji llarra. This was the substance Copeland, every opportunity to "Justiencouragement
met
more
with
a
to
than
today
reply
man
who
of
his
were rolated today to the sugar
News Was
fy his act" by withdrawing bin obhe anticipated.
investigating committee of the In use called regarding the candidacy of jection
to
testimony concerning
The standpatters made little or no by John 1). Spreckcla, son of tho Pa- General Geronlmo Trevlno.
Suppressed While Favorable
threats made by "Tony" Von Phul.
objection and the democrats none, hut cific coast sugar magnate, and presiGeneral Trevino has never formally he evidently was not Inspired by symArgument Was Played Up By the Insurgent republicans were not dent of tho Western' Sugar Ilcfintrg announced
hla candidacy, but friends pathy alone, for within a few hours
agreeable to the proposition.
They company of Sun Francisco.
ore working in bin favor. It was to afterward he had pinned Henwood
P,eSS'
want time to present the issues fully
"When Claus Spreckels met Ifonrv ascertain the attitude of th governdown on cross examination, compell,
to the country and to the senate.
O. Havemeycr in that old sugar wjf,'' ment that his partisan questioned the ing
him to admit that he was a mar-- t
a
such
..The
announcement
that
chbrf
naked
Representative
Madison,
"It
executive.
(By Morning Joannl Bpoda! IakmS Wlr
ied man. Henwood, who had been
j was a contest of Greek against Greek,
standpatter
as
staunch
the
chairman
was
no
He
restrictions
assured
other received In ti certain social circle of
Washington, June 28. The Canarlmn thnfcrt (mltiioctil hv law n'nnlil ha Denver as a single man, admitted
dian reciprocity bill emerged from ltd of the linance committee was willing was it not?"
,...,.,
.11.1
nhnn.l
vote
taron
'An
to
on
tnke
a
was
the
certainly
"It
chances
a fight."
i
i;i
)r..i..vu vii vaituiuuirn
first ordeal In tro senute tonight unthat he had a wife and two children
Mr. Sprockets then described h vv, during the campaign, front which It
iff measures created surprise, but it
scathed. The Hoot amendment,
"somewhere in New York state." Ha
sugar
willing
during
to permit
war, his father
the
may bo assumed that If Madero in believed, he said, one of the children
a modification of the wood Is known that he Is
the eastern territory and fleet- given opposition in his race for the wus In New York city, but that the
lulp and paper section of the agree- a tpst on the tariff, There is some ed great
a
cane sugar refinery in Phil- presidency adherents of all candidates other was with tho mother In the
ment, was defeated after seven hours apprehension among republican senaadelphia.
That brought about th will bo free to hold political meetings. interior of the state. The prosecuting
of debute, by an overwhelming yote. tors that the wool bill might pass if
they culmination of the fight.
Py both Madero and dc La Prm, attorney did not reach the question as
1 i:t friends of tho amendment were a vote should be reached, but
"Who was the first of those two Mexico
seem assured that in the event of such
is
considered entirely nt to whether he had been divorced.
r.i wuhiflcd of Its defeat, that a roH
a contingency, the president would masters to throw up hl hands?" Mr. peace. ' Reports" of minor disorder
Mr. Elliot gave his itaaon for with,
tail wtisi not demji.tii J.
Madison asked.
continue to arrive from time to time, drawing hla objections, which objecThis leaves the reciprocity mcusuic veto the measure under his promise
It
Havcmeyer,'
"I
was
think
w!J
legislation
postpone
to
are.
until
all tariff
but they
for the most part local
open to the general fight that is to
had been sustained by Jud;e
Mr.. Spreckels.
"When we entered The in character and cannot, It Is declared, tions
follow f i amendment of Important a report can be received from the tarWhltford, that he desired to aire the
east
fight,
in
course
of
the
My
both
iff bourd.
truthfully reflect, a spirit of revolu- defendant every opportunity t ) justi;i ovIhi.j of the Payne tariff luw.f
father and Mr. Havcmeyer realiird tion.
fy his: act.
During tho day there was a general they wero lining money. ' They
.Senator La Follette announced that
?ame
The question now commanding the
. upas,
he would give the senate a chaiv:o tj tightening up of the lines in favor of to their senses, and in short, came todeputy co.'cm-wiiuam
of both, Is that of improv- toh. this morning of flnJIr.K torn
lass on general tariff amendments the reciprocity bill. The friends of the gether Rud concluded that such a attention
working-men- .
the
of
the
conditions
ing
photographs of Henwood
In
Von
lor free paper, free lumber and lum- measure on tho democratic side con- fight was of no use. It resulted In a
The president Is considering the Phul's pockets alter the latter hud
ber product, and for reduction in tinued the cunvuss of the situation consolidation of tho plants in the east
coiurtilk-sloa
labor
national
been. shot. These photographs, U
other schedule. Senator Clap;) also and when the senate adjourned said and tho formation of the Westcn crfatlon of
He said he expected to ask con- stated, were given Mrs, Springer by
announced his intention of offering a no future amendment would receive Sugar Uoflnlng company in CaliiWuU
gress to authorize It. He will cull upon Ilenwood, secured in th
Springe
free paper amendment
later and more than five democratic votes.
which took over the American Sujrar
of leading factories to con apartments oy von l'liul.nm: torn by
Summonud with Mrs. McManlgal
Exposition, Urged to
There also was current a report that Refining company plant and ou" plant owner
othir senators gave evidence of their
wero Mrs. Sadie Mcdulrc, of Chicasult with him regarding the measure him. Henwood then tool; th stand
purpose to force
consideration of their might be un effort to recommit there.
go, Patricia McCuire
and to talk over the best means of
Consider Question In 1915,
and Tthelyn
told of a box party at tho prph
the free list and wool bills to the fintariff revision on the widest plane.
The American plant in the wlec was giving work to more men and of In and
McManlgal,
(laughtei
eum the afternoon of May IS,
Attack on the Jtoot amendment was ance committee, but the talk Was de- closed down.
the
Each side took a half creasing tho output of their plants.
of two f tho women, and Walter
day before the shooting, the party in
Interspersed with attack on the whole sultory. A few senators advocated the interest in the new company.
In the
(By
Moraine
Bnariul
a
Journal
Lmw4 Wire
tot in kilts. Mr", McUuire
clttdii.' Mrs. Springer and Von Phul
reciprocity measure In tho debate course as best calculated to advance east the entire Philadelphia SprocLos Angeles. June 26. Dr. William said before entering the grand Jury
FEDKUAL TROOPS TAKE
After thi Miow, ho said Von Phul
the tariff measures as riders on the ket plant wag eventually sold
which resulted in the defeat of Senthe
OF MKSUALl followed Mrs. Springer to her room at II. Welch, retiring president, in ud- - room 'but be knew nothing of tho
ator Hoot's proposal to change tho reciprocity bill,' but most of them ex- American Sugar Keftnlng compart.
rasa und she wus told shu
not
Mcxlcull, Lower CaH'ornla, June 26. the Prown Palace, hotel, culled her in
pressed gratification over tho reporthouse bill by requiring that all CanaThat was, I think. In 18D2.
dr bsIiik the hoi s,; of delegate, of the come bunk tomorrow unlcsneed
ti new
1 he Pprclal train b 'aging- - Mexican
to tho hall and slapped
Mra.'
dian province should remove their ing yf the bills and declared hnj un'After that there never wu. rny
... tm; t
they competition betwoen Spreckels nnd government Itoops. froiu Juarei rri-e- d Springer at ouco sunt for Hwrwood .VmerlcMJi MtO.t.il association, today, subpocuu was issued.
export restrictions on pulp wood and der- no circumstances would
The youngsters were kept wultlns
in Mexican today und 2U6 men nnd told him kho had been struck by Von recommended Hint an International
Havcmeyer, was there?" Mr, Madison
its products before the reclproclal fea- agree to send them back.
officers detrained .with full equipment Phul and begged him not to attempt convention on tho control of tropical utitll nearly nightfall, wnen It was
Inquired,'
wood pulp and print pa
tures
announced they would not be called
per sections of the agreement went
"No, but there bus since been ple.i'y for permanently garrisoning; the town. to recover from Von Phul her letters, tMyruses, be held ut San
Frumiseo nt upon to testify.
Other troops continued on the train which Henwood had promised to do
Into effect.
of other competition."
Mrs. Springer told Henwood
Attorney Darrow
that the some time that city holds Its I'a-iMr. Spreckels ulso described how enroute to Tia Junna.. The I'nlted
"I am opposed to this
ma Pacific exposition In 1S1G. He Hint. Ortie McManlgal admitted today
cavalry
across
states
Von
the
remains
was
still
"desperate,"
Phul
and
that
beeHnie,
Mr, Havcmeyer
through Mrs.
asuoclatod
legislation us a whole begovernhe had said he intended to kill Hen suggested that such a convention McManlgal, hud sent h tilt a note usk-lu- g
with them in 1897 In tho Spreckels border In Caloxlco. Civilian
cause I believe It Is wrong, harmful
a
would
bo
to
fitting
Hie
ment
has
aid
of
day,
tribute
wood.
the
town
been
resumed
Tho
according
Hen
next
to
un
for
Interview und had follow-e- d
beet sugar company In the erection of
and unjustifiable," said Senator
wood. Mr. Springer smuggled an un g.ven by medicine ami the work of
this at the solicitation or Malcolm
the largest beet sugar plant in the and customs officers appointed.
"It it must pass, I want to
in
sanitation
signed
the
begging
to
note
him
construction of the McLaren, a representative of Detechim
world.
sec It made as nearly perfect as postive William J, Hums, with another
"fiir aod'H sake not to come to the cannl.
SED
Ho further rolated tho history
sible, I shall vote against the Root
of
Among the reports submlttwl was note rescinding the request In the
hotel thai she had had an awful
an agreement In 1903 between the HARD-PRESamendment because I believe It will
one
by Colonel W. C. tlorgas, of the first.
scene with Von Phul, who had again
company
Western Sugar Refining
defeat the very purpose of tho wood
Cnlted .Stutes urmy. who Is credited
threatened to kill Henwood.
Poth prose, utlon and defense now
with a rival concern, the California-Hawaiia- n
pulp and print paper paragraph of the
Henwood said he bought a ruvolver with the excellent sanitary conditions claim Mrs. McManlgal us a witness.
'
Sugar company, whereby
agreement."
prevailing In thP canal jmne. 1 It? re She Is sn id to know most of the secthat afternoon. "I never owned
the plant of tho latter was leased by
Senator La Pollute declared there
revolver in my life before," ho added ported that a list of both federal und rets f the alleged gigantic conspiracy
thr,!e
nhiit
for
tho
down
un(
former
was no justification for any duty on
A heated colloquy
Fowler of Ill- years. Eventually it was turned back
occurred be confederate surgeons who died in the which cost the loss of millions of
print paper. Ho analyzed the figures Representative
tween Prosecuting
Attorney Elliot civil war was being compiled with n dollar worth of property and more
a
ag:iiu
is
original
owners
to
tho
and
of the tariff board to show that the
inois Vindicated By Man Who competitor.
and Attorney John T. Pottom for tho view to providing suitable memorials. thou a score of lives, and while apThis transaction, Air.
brst mills in tho United States actualparently by preference she ha thrown
SLAYS
ilefeiibc, over tho use of tho word
The suggestion of Dr. S. Weir Mit
by
was
advised
Spreckels
ho
said,
Heard Applause During His
ly produce paper cheaper
than the
"intimacy" In questioning Mrs. John chell, of Philadelphia,, that it monu- h'T lot with tile defense, the dote,
counsel, was not a violation of the
best mills in Canada. To continue a
W. Springer, the principal witness in ment to surgeons of both armies who tives employed by tho prosecution to
.
Speech,
law.
Sherman anti-truhigh tariff on paper, he said, was to
day obtained possession of her trunk.
the case, concerning her rclutlons tavo up their lives In the perform
Tho witness declared that' in 7111s
put a premium on "Inefficiency nnd
on wood.
with
ance of a duly to common humanity They said this contained evidence of
sugar
n
would
opinion
ruin
trade
free
sloth." nnd to make the protective
West Virginian Attempts to
value in the cane against her
HperUI LaaaMl Wire
Morning
Mrs. Springer had hastily respond be erected, was endorsed.
the beet sugar business and he propliu-sletariff "deaden all constructive forc- (BrWashington,Journal
who is alleged to have confess
exThe.
Dr.
Wynn,
P.
2l.
In
Indianapolis,
Frank
cd
tho
June
sugar
of
affirmative
when
on
if
with
asked
tariff
let
the
that
Correct Disobedient Children
es," for the development of efficient
ed, and against John ami Junius Me- us
on
cli8lria.Hl
Henwood
been
of
the
committee
she
and
had
Intimate,
could
furnish
alone
alone,
California
pression
"applause" after the words
management.
Numnra, the accused principals in the
With
Shotgun and Kills but Attorney Pottom Inserted the scientific research, recommended that plot,
enough sugar from beets to supply the
who tire undor nineteen charges
He criticised the newspapers for "Jesus was born in manger; John the
physicians
question:
to
to
hearken
dominant
warrant
the
and
United
States
A search
of murder.
having urged the reciprocity measure Baptist fed on ' locusts nnd wild entire
revealed only
Boarder,
Industry.
you
in
public
mean
'You
good
noli
iiul'oiml
liu
conserva
that
protection
the
Were
of
the clothing she had brought west
as a means of getting relief from the honey." in the printed speech of Rep- tho tariff
tion,
Repreby
questions
to
to
und
friends?"
work
In answer
icnserve the health for herself .md her two ehili'n n.
Illinois, a newoppressive charges of the print paper resentative Fowler of
'
'Certainly, nothing more,' was the of tho people."
ly elected democrat, precipitated a sentative Hinds, Mr. Spreckels suid
1'p to the time of her arrival yesterinantilactnrcrh.
Wire
He said
they had ytrsonal colloquy in the house today. tho American Sugar Refining com. (lly Morning Jonriml NimmUI
reply.
day the prosecution has maintained
joined with tho "packers, the railmonopoly
of the
Richmond, W. Vu June 26. In an
Mrs. Springer testified to threats
lleprescntative Mann of Illinois, the pany did not have a
that Mrs. McManlgal would testify
roads, the flour millers" and other?
sugar business of tho country.
acattempt to kill Ills son anil daughter against Henwood made by Von Phul
on behalf of the state. Put when she
IN
who would secure advantages through republican leader of the house,inserttestified
She
Calito
also
Von
coming
that
Phul
in
had
motive
having
their
Mr.
of
"If
cused
Fowler
today, Granville John.u, 5 years old,
appeared In the city accoinpanted by
he passage of the reciprocity bill.
the sugar
struck her the evening before the
In the advance. fornia was to monopolize
"applause."
ed
the
all
Mrs. i'boiiiris Met !u Ire. wile of an ofHe declared that In the testimony
Mr. shot nnd killed It. T. Ulet, 2i years shooting affray and that he had
oopy of the Fowler speech. Mr. Mann j business, they .did not succeed
ficial of the Iron Workers' union in
old, a boarder at his home, nnd then
taken by the finance committee it
.
on
previous
twice
her
struck
.spreckels
declared.
it
but
aid he would not havo noticed
Chicago, she went to apartments preWould be shown that the newspapers
committed suicide when hard pressed
She had told Ilenwood of these
for tho fact that the word "applause"
Expecting tho uppearance of Joseph by a mob.
pared for her by Attorney Ilarrimaii
had suppressed the news of, the recicitacts.
was Inserted after the quotations
Smith, president , of the Mormon
of the defense.
procity proceedings;
Charles Johns, 20 years old, and
but' on this ed. Reprsentative Stone, also an church and head of the
She also said that Von Phul had
The apparent upset of the prosecuhis
Point Senator Stone, who nlso Is n lilliuolsan.
Minnie, 19 years old, yester- taken from the apartments of herself
declared he heard the Sugar company, a large number of day sister
tion's plans caused by the attitude of
visited
resort,
an
amusement
member of the finance
committee, speech delivered
of
anil husband two
photographs
that there was women were present nt today's hear- thereby disobeying
E
Mrs. McManlgal gave rise to rumors
the father.
'aid the Wisconsin senator was mis- applause at all theand
points Indicated.
Ilenwood and had torn them up In
ing. Mr. ' Smith, however, was not
Ibat McManlgal himself would repudiEarly
morning
taken.
Johns
visited
this
her presence,
The passage of an urgent deficleno called as a witness and It was stuted
ate the confession he is alleged !
The defense took advantage of the
"That tH the blackest page in the appropriation bill for $31,0110, In- that he probably would not com- his son's room with a shotgun. In
hue,' made, and take his chances with
struggle
gun
the
was
discharged change of front of the prosecution
the
newspaper
history
of the United cluding the payment of expenses ot mence his testimony until tomorrow. and IHet, who occupied the room
the McNninaras.
with and through Mrs. Springer
States," said Senator T.a Follette. 1 the special Investigations now being President Smith arrived today
and
Hen
In
Disastrous Blaze
Port Arthur
and
Tile rumor that McMhiiIkuI bad apregret that fact must become part of conducted by the house. Except fot went tllrootly to Senator Hmoot's Charles, was shot in the abdoluen. wood himself brought out testimony
began circulatchanged
parently
Ills death was instantaneous.
Harbor Destroys Property ing following theIron!
the history of this legislation, but it Is the work of committee, nothing will house to be hi guest.
of the enmity thut existed between
ilsll of Mrs. Mr.
a stubborn fact. There Is no
July
Henwood and Sylvester I Von Phul,
Manigal to her hubnn,l In the
one who be done by the house until after
Asked whether he had any particuValued at $300,000,
followed the hearings before the fin- 4, adjournment being taken today for lar reason for not Wishing to come
whom Ilenwood shot to death,
Immediately alter his arrival.
ance committee but knows that those thrL-- days with the understanding no to Washington, Mr. Smith replied that
OE Mrs. Springer told without apparwould be transacted on his only desire had been to avoid a
ho fnvored the Canadian reciprocity business
ent fear of consequences tho Btory I By .Morning .lunriuil Niirelul cukim! Vlriagreement- were given great space: Thursday nor on next Monday.
of her relations with Von Phul; Of
long and tiresome journey while sufBALLOT
Port Arthur. Tex.. June '.'. Two
but
wh,n the agricultural Interests
several of their quarrels, In two of
fering from severe rheumatism, when
were
lives
lost,
or
more
i
dozen
hall
enme before the committee the news
wiibdi
he
blows
or
In
her
struck
the
he felt that he could add little
EXPLOSION ABOARD
some seriously,
Ailed but meager space in
race with his fist; of threats to kill men were Injured,
nothing toward the enlightenment of
the great
newspupers of the country."
Ilenwood If he
him going three barges ami one lug were burnSUBMARINE VESSEL the committee.
E
to tho Springer apartments In the ed to the Water's edge and about
Mr. Smith and lUshop Nlbley, ac'I wHnt to interrupt the
seuutor,"
cs
barrels f oil. two l.irge
reachPrown
hotel;
Smoot
companied
of
Von
"tld Senator Stone,
Palace
by
Senator
Phul
"not to defend
and more Hi. in .","0 feet of
K.:iplo-rion- s
renting a room adjacent to these
newspaper, but because I think tho
ed the committee room during tho
San Diego, Cal., June
his
wharves wi re destroyed as a nsnll of
apartments,
rear
of
session.
the
From
afcould
that
he
i.o
afternoon
watch
on
P;k?
'Ills
the
submarine
MtUcment.ls not quite Justified by the
llcciiMHe of some confusion In
e
for llenwoods' coming, and finally of un explosion, rolloiMii hy a lire. In
the room they listened attentively
ternoon euused a buckflre In thi
flcts. it was churned that the
the reporls from Washington
tho harbor ami water l: ont today. The
Spreckols'
explana
a
to
given
Mr.
time
for
her
warning
to
Henwood
W.
avoid
englne
severely
bur.ieJ
Rrcss. for example, had glv-f- n
with ri feieiice ti the senate
Von
tion. Then tho committee excused the
us he was "dostpcrttte" and loss was cstinmtul at about $:tn,iuiO.
Klllott, a chief michinlst; J. i.
greut space to the
Kerr, Young Man wouldPhul
committee report on the Flood
Captain Frank Weber of the barge
kill him.
machinist's mute and 1.. ll. Wal- Mormon lender, subject to call and be Thomas
rature ,ond to the
e
idutchood resolution the Morn-- e
also
Mrs. Springer
stated " that Humble, ami an unidentified man lost
contentions which the newspapers had ker, electrician. Elliott Is the moj: retired With him wont most of the
Frightfully Burned In Attempt
dm Journal wired Judge Albert
implosion
lives
In
an
lllelr
the
aboard
audience.
Henwood was tifiked to keep out ot
greedily accepted uhd widely exploit-ed- . severely Injured, but will wcover.
It. Fall, .now In Washlngtftn,
as
to Rescue Girls, Fails to Rally her "nfralrs" with Von Phul; that It Humble, where the lire originated.
Other sailors In the boat at the
e to whether or not the provision
was
escaped
and
uninjured.
her
business
time
handle
she
nulst
These facts as developed show, as
e for the blue ballot had been
From Injuries.
It alone. This referred particularly to
The accident oecurre I j,iV. it he
i understand them,
LPAS0 ATTORNEYS
e eliminated from the report. Fol- that fur more engine wus started. Thirj wiu ill
recovery
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XOTICH
TO
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of
certain
which
letters
"pace wus given the
n Judge Fall's reply:
explosion in the crunk pit and this v an
owing to tho w'ork Incident to
CALLED TO WASHINGTON ee lowing
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arguments by the Assoclntcd
.Morning Journal. Albuquerque,
Morning Journal Hpwlnl Lw.ud Wire
Press
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by
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It
In
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second,
cutting
ot
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he
threatened
arid by the newspapers of
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gases. Walker Instantly turned
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prubuly
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unnoyance
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thus
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some
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Attorneys
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X., June
or the
famous "blue note" written,
e Amendment simply provides that
other In favor of reciprocity." vented a disaster.
Wilhouse
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boat
iiere
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of
blowing
to
is
said,In spite, by Von Phul on the
F. Purges und W. A. Hum kins, of
of the
Sinutor La Follette expressed the
bo
voter
furnished
liam Rumen, Jr., the New York re- stationery of Mrs. Springer und sent this city, who were employed In the e ballot
Sailors on tho dock rescued their
la
This
unavoidable unless
Her thut other
e whether ho requests It or not;
of the fin- Imprisoned i:hlp mutes. The injured
members
publican
toSaturday,
leader Un
died
the rervlce were shut tiff altofrom her apartments by Von Phul CliumlMal cnse, Inue been called to
ance committee would aide
doing uwuy with tho necessity of
with him wero taken to Sick Pay on tho Iris
night when Thomas Kerr of New was brought prominently Into
gether.
We hope to be able to
the Washington to go before the state de- e bin deniiinillng sumo ut tlmo of
the controversy.
York,
apparare doing well. The Pike
ea.'-luccumbed to bis Injuries.
take cure of our patrons in
partment with Judge Grant, on nint- - e voting slate ticket,
this .afternoon.
Senator Clupp of Minnesota oppos- - and
ently wus not damaged.
Kerr wn badly burned in an effort
good 'tshupe today.
The note, was written after Mr.
rs peit, lining to the recent decision.
the reciprocity Ml as a "deccp-uA, P. FALL.
to rescue! Mis Helen Wilson of New Springer,, according to hor testimony, The
Captain Ilaynu Kills, acting comAlbuquerque Una, fUcctrlo Light
prevails hcie that the e Washington, D, C, June 26. 1911,
a delusion and a snare, and said mander of tho Kubmurlne
Hquadron.
York and Miss Mildred de Haven of had destroyed a photograph of Von asp Is to become a mutter f illnlo- and
Co.,
; ; j.
Power
.
JO: 00 p, m.'.
., ...
"o Root amendment would but make hnn nrd"rod a court of inquiry to con.
jirooklyn who wcr trapped by the Phul nt tit request of Henwood
'
..
matlc Belli, incut ln hMi n il... I'nli.,1
worse. Senator Simmons,
'
demorrnt. vene tomorrow.
flain
and burned to death.The' rtotu wast addtefsed t
ahd Mexico,
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Thrusts Weapon Into Breast
Before Horrified Spouse at
Atrisco;
Recover,

Believed

He

While standing laikiiiK to his wife
If. nt of the home af ,la.l Arm
lo at ItanchoN tie Atrisco at noon
a well tu do
Carlo
native of San Ignaclo in the lllo
I'm n t) valley, w ithout warning ja ked
a loin; knife from hi belt tal plungetl
tt Inl
his left breast. Ii'i'c y missing
the heart. Hi w ife shrl. ketl and as
H rnra fell, after a f mil attempt to
pull Die knife out of the wound, she
stooped over and extract.. I the wi
rr. F.ligio Osuna was tailed lr.111
tbh city and on his return last nn'ht
ly
sai,' that the man. while
totuitled in the car, II u ngion, and
a hniii'i' of recovery.
Hi rrcra. it Is said, has iten
pretty heavily for th. past we k
f so, but wis apparently si her Wit
he committed the deed. .
cause t ut
drink can be assigned fur llle deed,
and il Is believed that til mull s
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TWO MEN HURLED TO
DEATH IN EXPLOSION!

Book

by New .Mexico niul Arizona women for use In (hi
All rcclH?g liavo been tested ami found infallible for
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the coming mill of the Western
Powder company at Edward street
station this afternoon resulted in the
death of two nieu and the total demolition of the plant. The cause of
the explnion ha not yet been as
certained, but i It supposed to have
been started hy a spark.
The hndios of the two men were!
blown a distance of 1.10 f't-- and I
irangied
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.morning to witness the solemn C'or-'pIh you enjoy
fhrlstl iiroccKSton ol the Church
tramps and cxplor.
ioC Our Ladv of
Uiuh alupe. whici
Ins ex p e ti 1 i o n a
'took place at i:2) a. m. Man., niem- aiitons; , the gTm
berii of the parish walkeJ in the
rocks
and nine.
which proceedel oj, Ou.ula-lup- e
Come to El Lorve.
treet to Montezuma avenue, t?
lOalisteo street and down Le Wrs:.."
Do you enjoy mountain climbing either afoot or In the saddle ?
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Cm.
.street hack to the
There wcie to El Porvenir.
made
Jtwo altara at which atop
jvj ttuui iisiuiiK aion g a dancing, crystal stream? vunn
for the benediction. Oik-- van at the to El Porvenir
house of EverUto Lucr and tie othy,U e,"j0;i dC" and 0,her W fia,"e shooting. Including the l.,h
er at the house of Mr, Mart'na Laci. and the
Coma to El Porvenir.
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at 8
01,
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The aacred host wa carried by the
pastor, the Kev. A. Besset, who wag
attended by the assistant pastor, th
be found to render intelligible a great
Lev. Julius Hartman.
variety of human action, more
pe.
Durro I'omc lulo II is Ovtu.
cially in savage. In th uncultivated
The gentle hurro, alias saint of the
and in children." The whole subject
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desert, alias Kocky mountain canary,
geniu of Darw in to show how wide
is coming into his own.
tield it offers for further and more
Alter centuries of hard and meniaJ
minute research.
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a
d
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wood carrier, the
Dur.liii'o iutestigaiiaii ot tile out- beauts' with the elephantine
ward expression of strong feeling. w0
curs, are to be the Mar boarders at
read in the conclusions of th.? author),
the summer resorts in Lie middle
E
tits already named, with enough tu
wet.
show that these expressions are
"
This is attested by the following letassociated with and may often
ter sent W. H. (.Socket of thi .ity,
be dependent uimn perversions wf
by James K. .Halliday, proprl 'i . of
the Hermitage hotel and votta.'s at Declines to Review Suit Grow- secretion which exert an action anal,
ogou
to that ol poisoning upon trie
Michigan City, Intl.:
ing Out of Broyles Bankrupt- nervous centers,
and may , U irly
"bear Sir: Our friend. Will Wunn.
either itimplate these centers In
say you arc tht best man in New
cy Because of Lack of Jurisaction or miy reduce them to
a state of torpor or paralysis.
Mexico. I want one or two burros
"Ulns.
diction.
tralions of the modification of secrefor my boy to ride. Kindly inform
tions by emotion are to be tomul
me by nturn mail the cost of same,
abundantly in all systematic works 011
properly crated f. o. b. express,
r. The case t.f
physiology."
Cases are rerouted, fur
Franz II. Schmidt, trus- exampb..
S. Call on me while in the city."
In which r. bitch, incited to
tee,
against
Hank
the
of
of
Commerce
Well, Mr. (Joebtl has answered that
furlong a liter in defense of her pup.
excellent
r
burros. that are "good this city, an etho of the now famous pies, ruckled tltem as soon as the
was over, and gave with her milk
lookers." and will travel at a fairly J. N. Iiroyles bankruptcy, was praca
tically
thrown out of court by the
narcotic poison which proved fata;
Kod speed, can be had for 111 each.
to
all. Sudden grayness or Hip
The transportation
to the ltoosif! L'nited States circuit court of appeals hairthtm
and the sudden oncoming of
on
St.
at
ground
Paul,
the
the
th
it
stite will be J35 more. So, for about
jautirice ha
been recorded as
$100. Mr. Halliday's boy . may ride court h:id no jurisdiction to review
in the human subject as a dcase,
being
it
c
the
bankruptcy
matirect consequence of shock or overburros at his father's summer resort.
ter, after a decisi,
had been made whelming grief, sudden tn character,
Notaries AiMiiiteil.
by the supreme court of New .Mexico
Current Literature.
(Jovernor Mills has appointed the in the case.
following notaries public: Colin Neb-let- t,
Still have In stock a few tons clink'.
This opinion practically uphold
Silver City, (Jrant county; Allen Judge Abbott, the trial Judge of
the (M native liay. K. W. Fee.
M. MctJce. Artesia, Kddy county;
nriginar cause, who decided the cn.se
IMan-clinCartia, Santa Fe. John . for the plaintiff when it was
fir! Try Journal Want Ad. Results
;
Heneau, Logan, Quay con-iyWll'l-- m
heard before him. The supreme court
McKean. Taos. Taos cou.it v.
of the territory held with Judge
Huek From t'arrlioio.
on its review of the case, and the
Chief Clerk Rupert F. Apluini ,1 action of the
court of appeals also
I.
redepartment
the
of cducrlion.
is
sides with him In the matter.
.
wi-r-turned from Carrizozo,
he
In the argument
before the ?t.
feii an adilres on '"i ii ' S. hxol Paul court, tiie plaintiff, Schmidt,
was
.'.a the Social
Center," b. lore the represented by Francis K. Wood, of
icuntv institute, which is hrimi he J the firm of Marron A: Wood, while
:l.ere. i'rs. Pixon.ls 'in.- conduct''', the JSank of Commerce was rcprt ventand Miss Maud Hancock of Santa Fe ed by Colonel E. W. Lol.son.
is instructor.
Mr. Asplund savs that
County School Superintendent
John
Emotional Life of Animals.
Haley has a fine corp of teachers
and hi:- schools are In fine cnnditljn
a a ii suit.
Conduct in "skulkink" animal which
Allcnit Needed.
ha hitherto been treated as a form
Further developments in the horse of perversity and punished severely
and express wagon mystery which at- seems to Dr. Wyndhuin Cottle and 1'r.
tracted the attention of ranchers in Cunningham L'.rown, imth careful Inand mar l.amy, would Indicate that vestigators of the subject, to be due WHEN THE CHILDREN SEE
the owner wa a (it rmun or American tn a cataleptic or paralkxed condition
shoemaker and that he acted in a The condition may be due to fear, but
the tempting bread, roll?, tuiu,
t akes, etc., that enmt. truin till
manner which would Indicate that his at any rate, these phenomena in the
animals,
these physi.
mind was unhinged or he is playing a emotional life Inof
bakery they find it liar 1 to resist
a
clans
report
In
appearing
affirm
stupendous practk il joke.
the temptation tu lake at least
the London Times, bear in a way us
a little taste. Our products certhe unideiitirieu yet unsuspected upon the emotional
Il appeals that
was life of man. It is true that the emotainly do look tempting arut
man. whose horse and buggy
tasting only strengthens th
found at the old coke ovens, was go- tion of th,. lower animals and the
ing from Lamy to Glorletta and on effects upon their nervous and muscustood Impression. Give up honi
which these emotions
baking for a while and rely on
the, way scattered shoe tacks in the lar (osteins
nsxe
scaneiy rcroivcu
Prouuec
us for your bread, cake, etc. H'
sand and burned an umbrella he car- - "la
from naturalist and physiologists th- dollars to doughnuti you never
ried with him. It is said he "planted ' amount of study they merit.
It. .11
worry over on oven again.
01 mem,,,, js,.aied for not only by reason
no less than tight pacKaRt
j of the Intrinsic interest ot ihe subject.
tucks.
may
The man had with him shoemaker's hut also because these emotions
tool and as vvt little Is know n of hi he taken lo exhibit in comparativelytmyje and elementary form, contlit
history
t ions which are found In still greitcr
A message was rcct'lv ,d from
(.mll,(.x). , lh human subject and
207 South First Street
nil nioiniUK siaiiiig toiii a 01. in an which, If correctly interpreted, would
swering the description of this trav
eler, bought a ticket at (Jioriottu for
Albuquerque and on reaching the
m
Duke Citv threatened to sue the rail
road company for alleged collision
Have You Seen the
with his horse and buggy, which was
mile nwtiv. He will probably receive
a visit frm an alienist.
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GENUINE COYOTE SPRINGS MINERAL WATER
From the original Harsch Spring In Coyote Canyon, All
S kinds of Sodas, and the Special High Ball Ginger Ale.
Phone 813,
?, 305 NORTH FIRST ST.
'
LOMMORI BROS:, Proprietors,
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FELL

Won.

..

.V.3t'

New Tork
Chicago

Lost
iS
:S

.37
37

Philadelphia
Pittsburg

24
26
27
34

35
33
23
21
11

St. Louis
Cincinnati
Brooklyn
Boston

3

47

American League.
Won.. Lost

Detroit
Philadelphia
Now York
Chicago
Boston
Cleveland

Washington

St

Louis

Denver
Pueblo
.St. Joseph

20
20
24
25
29
38
41
45

44
39
34
30
32
26
21
16

Western League,
Won. Lost
39
37
35
32
33
28
26
12

Lincoln
Sioux City

Omaha
Topeka
Des Moines

22
20
28
2fi

27
33
35

-

51

Chit-ago-,

100P

ret

.C50

.452
.356
.230

the feature.
Score
Chicago
Detroit

n.

000
000 100

0003
4106

8

1

0

WESTERN LEAGUE
St.

.525
Score
.406 Denver
.339 St. Joseph

.22

000 000 100
....100 000 001

Batteries: O'Brien
Chellette and Oosselt.

and

n.

H. E.

1

n

2

5
5

2

Murray;

Tct

Topeka, 1; Pes Moines, O.
Dps Moines, June 26. Clark held
.639
.649 Des Moines to three hits today and
;
.556 Topeka won.
.552
Score
it. H. E.
1
.550 Topeka
6
300 001 0004
.459 Des Moines ...000 000 000 0 3 4
.4 26
Batteries:
Bena and Ulatowskl;
.190 Clark and Frambes.

National League.
Boston at Philadelphia.
New York nt Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Piltshmf.
Chicago at St. louis.

American League.
Washington at Now York,
Philadelphia nt Boston.

LEAGUE

Philadelphia, 3; Hoston, 0,
Philadelphia, Juno 26. Philadelphia won its third straight game from
Boston today. The fielding of Knaba
and Doclan featured.
T,. H. E.
Score
Boston
..000 000 0000 5 3
Philadelphia ..300 110 00' 5 13 1
Batteries: Ferguson, Brown anil
Kling; Alexander and Moran.
.

Cincinnati, 6; Pittsburg, 8.
Pittsburg,, June 26. Cincinnati dc
feafed Pittsburg In a ten inning game.
Pittsburg Med the score in the sixth.
Cincinnati hit Steele hard In the
tenth when four hits were made, including two two baggers.
Score
It. II. E.
PittshurK ...002 001 000 0 3 8 3
Cincinnati ..003 000 000 3
10 0
Batteries: Adams, Steele and Gibson, Hlmon; Smith, McQuillan
ami

,

Pueblo, I; Omaha,

S;

Omaha. June 26. A batting rally
in the sixth inning gave Pueblo the
game with Omaha here today. So
loud were spectators In their threats
against Umpire Morgan that two policemen escorted
him front the
grounds at the close of the tamo.
Score
K. H. E.
i!
Omaha
041 000 0005 11
Pueblo
100 014 0017 13 1
Robinson,
Lotz and
Pattarles:

Arbogast; Jackson, Parry and

Clem-inon-

s.

Slotix City, 4; Lincoln, 3.
Sioux City, Juno 26. The game
centered about the pitchers today ami
the champljns won.
Score
, R. II. E.
Lincoln
000 003 0001 8 3
5
4
0
Sioux City
010 000 30
Batteries: Ha'german and Slrutton
Barber and Miller.

AMERICAN

ASSOCIATION

New Mexico,

professional organizations.
rtofca Salazar is the latest tnemher
j of the team to go.
Ho will leave
Wednesday for Charleston, S. C, to
play third baso with that team In the
South .Atlantic league, a class A. organisation that plays In the Carolina.
Georgia and Florida. This organization has boen for a number of years
the scouting ground for the
big
leagues, and many drafts are made
annually frcm its membership to the
big organizations. Ty Cobb began his
professional career in the South Atlantic league.
Rors will be greatly missed
from
the local ranks. I'ntll the arrlvnl of
'Doc' Cornish, he was the captain of
the local organization, and since the
arrival of 'Doc he has held down
third base in masterly fashion, lie has
a good throwing arm, rarely gets
In ft close play, runs bases fast,
and his batting average to date In
.420, which is some going. Salazar Is
the official fence breaker of the locals, being one of the heaviest hitters.
That he will make good goes without question. His career In common
with that of Bingcr
Corhan, Bert
Graham and Albert Clancy will he
watched with Interest.
Walter Allen Leaves.
Walter R. Allen, who has been
playing third base for the locals this
season, but who during the last two
games held down the initial basket,
fl

left last nigh, for Santa Rita to accept a position In the engineering department of one of tho large mining
companies there. Allen will be also
greatly missed as he has been a tower of strength to the batting and fielding ranks of the team. Allen was by
far the best batter on the team. In
Sunday's game he got tnree hits out
of four times at bat, and was not
struck out a single time. He fielded In
fashion, accepting
twelve
chances. Allen's place In view of such
a performance. Is easily at first base
where his agility, together with his
knowledge of the fine points of tho
game make him a valuable man.
(iraluim in limelight.
Bert Graham, who Is holding down
first for the Montgomery Blllikensof
the Southern League, continues to
get hi name in the papers. In the

Toledo:
First game St. Paul
8; Toledo, 3. Second game St. Paul,
0; Toledo, 1.
At Columbus:
First game Kansas
City, 6; Columbus, 0; Second game
Kansas City, 2; Columbus, 1.
Minneapolis-Louis- At Louisville:
Montsromerv Jrnirnn) nf a Inta 1;i1a
vlUo game postponed; wet grounds,
At Indianapolis:
Milwaukee, 6; it says: "Graham still keeps up his
IndianaAolis, 4.
good work at the Initial corner. He
made two splendid stops back of
McLean.
the bag during tho game. In the
SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
first he picked up
hot
Swalm's
n
At Brooklyn;
New
grounder and fielded out the Turtle
game postponed; wet grounds.
7; Mem. unansisted. Again In the seventh ho
At Nashville:
Nashville,
phis, 0.
scouped up Altnian's grounder far
Chatta- back of the bag, and fielded
At Atlanta: Atlanta,
It to
AMERICAN LEAGUE
nooga,
Second game called end Sparks who covered
the bag.''
of seventh; darkness.
Bert uses a big long bat mado
Mobile, 6; New Or- especially for him,
At Mobile:
PhiladcllHiia, 3; Boston, 2.
and when
he
Boston, June 26. Driving Clcotte, leans, 6.
clouts the pellet, they don't look for
4- the Boston pitcher from the box In
it any more, because it is a hundred
the ninth inning, when singles' by
to one shot It Is lost.
RACE RESULTS.
Thomas, Krause and Lord brought In
the winning run, Philadelphia defeatGood natl.o luty cjrcf.iTiy selected.
ed Boston today. 8trunk featured in
No musty bales. Iy the bale or larg.
Al Salt Lake.
the outfield.
and cr amounts. K. IV. Fee.
Salt Lake, June 26. Round
Score
R. H. E.
Boston
000 002 0002 5 1 Round, running easily, took the feaPhiladelphia ,.000 200 001 3 8 1 ture race of the card at Lagoon to- TEST OF
Batteries: Clcotte,
Krager and day. The judges ordered the entries
of J. M. Crane's horses, Sanel and
PLANT NEAR HILLSBORO
Kleinow; Krause and Thomas.
Ilosamo, refused for Inconsistent runPROVES SATISFACTORY
ning. Jockey Walsh was ordered to
New. York, ; Washington, 1.
ownaccept
no
of
outside
mounts
the
New York, June 26. Washington
ers having 'first and second c.ll upon
was helpless before
Fisher today, hln services. The hand book war is
(Sierra Free Press.)
..8
nus. iew iora mi 8li on th manaK(,ment refused to
The
dry
crushing
washing
,.
v..w, opportune momenu.
n.r,iiui K0ttin in en nut from Dlant of the Hilltscherand
Brothers at
Score
rv. n. n.
the track. Results:
!thi Plnrora wna stnrlort nn , few itnvB
Wa ah In Hi
,.000 010 0001 2
fur- - ago nnd a trial run Was made which
First race, four and one-haNew York
,.100 011 00
3 10
longs Sanel won, Nadumas second, proved very satisfactory. Only a small
jamount of dirt 'from (he surface w'as
Hal third. Time: :f6.
Second race, futurity course, selling run through and It was found that
first three riffles of the dry wash-on-D- arelngton won. Acolin second
U h
Hold even the finest.
He Knows third. Time: 1:0
Tho lower riffles held nothing nnd
Third race, futurity course. Benin artous pan'nln)( of tai,8 flliIoti to dis- Marie Hyde won. Annie Wells
tho presence of anv gold that
ond, Hidden H..nd third. Time: 1:10.1 oud bp dl8l.OVfcm,
wlth anythlng
Fourth race, mile and an eighth, short of a mlscroscope
selling Bound nnd Bound won, Dave
The plant consists of n crusher
Weber second. Eijwln T. Fryer third, j which varios somewhat from those in
j use
in Mexico and Arizona placer
Time: 1:55
devlee
Fifth race, mile, selling Donnls fields, and a
Stafford won. ruhin aeennd T nov wnicn is very ingenious, tho w noie
is run by a gnsoline engine,
third. Time; 1:41.
As soon ns the machinery Is comSixth race, futuritv course, selling
Hue won, Goldfinn second, Elisa- pletely adjusted the matter of crushing the Vlapjack hill to recover the
beth Harwood third. Time: 1:09
In
gold values will be commenced
earnest. Sticcess Is believed to be asAt tatoitiH.
Ijitonia Juno 26. The smallest sured and will probably lead to the
up of other claims In the
Road tax for the year
attended . the 'opening
crowd of the meeting
,
. n ............
.
.
nn o. ...
i ... , ,
u.
r
races nt Latoniu touay. i nreaiening t! - .,!,...
weather, a poor card nnd a heavy
1911 is now due and
trick was the cause.
KAISER WILLIAM DRINKS
Princess Callaway, the favorite In
TOAST TO TRUE SAILORS
the feature event, hud no trouble winpayable
A. Matson's
ning by three lengths after lending
At.

,

,

York-Brookly-

9;

7.

DRY-CRUSHI-
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.iiw
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sec-,.,h- fi

d.

8ad
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Notice to I
the Tax
Payers

.

at 0.

Bookstore.

from start to finish.
First ruce, five furlongs Viley won,
Embracer second. Cheer Up third.
Time; 1:04
Second race, six furlongs Incision
won, Dune Campbell second, Irish
maid third. Time: 1:18.
Third race, six furlongs Tay Pay
won, Huskv Lad second. Hawley third.
Time: 1:17
Fourth race, mile and seventy yards
wen, Kormak
Princess Callawuv
second, Melton Street third. Time:
5.

Also the delinquent tax for

the year 1910 is payable

at the treasurer's office at

5.

1:49.

the Court House.

.

"
v.

.

I

i

Fifth Tace. five furlongs Bachelor
Oirl won, Lady Lightning second,
,
Aavlnde third. Time: 1:03
Sixth race, mile and three sixteenths
Intrinsic won. Silver Knight neebnd,
Spindle third. Time: J!:07
: s.
f "V"
"'. " ': "
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

WRITER

ui-n- m
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Kiel, June 26. Emperor Wlltiam,
who has been giving much attention
to the officers of the second division
of the United States Atlantic fleet and
the visiting yachtmen In the last few
days, mado a speech ar the state dinner of the Imperial Vacht club tonight. After a graceful reference to
naval visitors and
the American
yachtmen he gave a "toast to all true

sailors."
Double Trfurctly In Tcnnwscc.
DyerfburK. Tcnn., June 26.--E.
Hudson, merchant nnd planter, was
shot and Instantly killed todnv by
prew Hudson, adopted .son. of lils
brother. Tn turn, Prew Hudson was
klflQd. with lils. oWtt uxiion.by Morgan '"Hudson, ft'' intra brother, ; ; t
The dunhle trugoily occurred about
live miles north of here.
W,

Pestilence Vanquished On the
Isthmus.

PRAISES

CORHAN
Places

TWELVE

RATTLING

the Hudwin, found the rivul oarsmen
resting at their quarters along the
river, but eager fur tomorrow's contests. The'long period ,.f training ended this nrternoon w ith light work outs.
In Poughkeepsie, however, far from
(he resting ltew, ' there was life
enough, every train bringing enthusiastic collegian, and followers of the
sport who discussed the chances of
the crews.
Cornell's prowosseo in the past
naturally made them the favorites.
Their rienn sweep last year and the
year before and the fact that Cornell crews hold the rec ord for nil tho
events rowed on the Hudson river
course could not be overlooked and
they were given iirst call. Columbia
and Pennsylvania, as the result of
good form shown In practice here, are
looked ipon as formidable rivals.
While there wan no public betting
tonight, individual wagers
showed
odds of 6 to .1, C"rncll ngalniu tho
field.

,

All of the crews in the varsity race
are lighter than In former years. They
have, however, , developed a speed In
practice, which 'Under favorable conditions, threatens
the records of
made over the foiir-mll18:53
course by Cornell in 1901.
With tho exception of the Wisconsin men who have hud bnd luck during their training session, a spirit of
confidence prevails in the camps toi
night,
The regatta wll be held on tho
Hudson river on what Is known us
the Poughkeepsle Course, a straight,
deep stretch of wnter beginning three
north of the Poughkeepsle
miles
Bridge and finishing one milo south
of the same structure.
program comprising three
The
races, is as follows:
First Race.
4 p.
d
m. University
shells, without coxswain; two miles,
beginning one mile north of bridge
one mile south
of
and finishing
W .bridge. Jrpptsy: ..The Kennedy
Challenge XrnuhyfcCup, presented in
j1899- - by. Davidson Kennedy, Pcnnsyl-famou- s
vanla. to be Mid by the wlnher for
one year. ' Preset holder of the tro
phy, Cornell. Course positions: First,
Syracuse; second, r Cornell;
third,
o

four-oare-

Pennsylvania;

Wis-

fourths-Columbi-

consin has no entry in this raue.
'
Second Haco
:50"

4

prTnTTesK'nnn

eight-oare- d

shells; two miles, same course as first
rare. Trophy: The Stewards' Cup,
presented lnj 1!D by ia graduate of
Columbia, to' be lield by the. winner
for one year. Present' holder of tho
trophy, Cornell.
Course positions
First, Cornell; second,
Columbia;
third.. WiscoBSin; 'fourth, Syracuse;
fifth, Pennsylvania!
Tlilr,) Haee.
5; JO p. in.
University
elght-oare- d
fcholls, four miles, over
full course.
Trophy: The 'Varsity Challenge
Cup,
presold In 1898, by Dr. Louis L.
Seaman, Cornell, to be held by the
winner for one year. Present holder
of the trophy, Cornell. Course positions: First, Pennsylvania; second, Columbia; third, Syracuse; fourth, Cornell; fifth, Wisconsin.
The hour set for the principal race,
6:30 o'clock, is Just fourteen minutes
before tiio obb tldo will be at Us
strongest. The freshman race will start
at the beginning of tho ebb tide and
d
the university
raco will bo
rowed In practically dead water. If
four-oare-

the weather

Is

at all rough, the

out-

Former Albuquerque
Greatest Fielders
Big League Teams
of

Boy Among
In

C.

'soon as he stops swinging wildly at
'ths ball and chokes his but, pinching
bis hits, he will be up amonsr the .3"0

bursters."

,

olm-stea-

St. Joseph, 8; Denver, 1.
Joseph, June 26. Both pitch.688 ers, O'Brien and Chellette held their
.661 opponents to five hits here today but
.586 St. Joseph won, Denver's only run re54 5 sulted from an error

Tct

Charleston, S, C, and Walter (ty Manias Journal Special tvuaa Wlrl
N. Y June 2f. The
Poughkceps-leAllen Removes to Santa Rita,
eve of the Intercollegiate regatta on

H. E.
12

HUE

NEW YORKSPORTING

Intercollegiate Regatta,

11

The Albuquerque Grays
baseball
team, just as it Is reaching a point
of efficiency as a team is about to be
Young, Lunge,
flatteries:
d
broken up by a series of drafts upon
and Sullivan; Block, Summers the actual strength
of the team, by
and Stanage.

......102

27, 191 1.

top-notc-

Salazar to Play Third for

Ross

8.

Chicago, June 26. Detroit came
from behind and bunched enough hlt.
off Young in the seventh, with the as.
slstanoe of TannehiU's error and a
hit off
to win.
Callahan's
home run. with a man on base was

.617
.617
.521
.574

Where They Play Today.

NATIONAL

6;

JX-llui-

OF THE TEAMS

National league..

AT

Batteries: Oroom and Henry;
and Sweeney.

BASEBALL
STANDING

SMS

TUESDAY, JUNE

land was nnquestlonnliiy: the most
available man for tho pUce.
Cornell had ho match with Annapolis, but the Ithurnn
rowed in turn
before cumin to Pougtikeepsle, Harvard. Yale and Princeton, defeating
AGAINST FIELD
them nil.
As usual, the Cornell university
eluht that Courtney has br.ninht to
Poughkeepsle is n splendid rowing
combination and they will not be deOarsmen. In Pink of Conditio1! feated unless there Is a
h
Await, Starter's Gun In. Gi3a, eight to fight tham for flrt honors.

GRAYS LOSE TWD CORNELL

SPORTS

:

-

GAME AT

Today.
liven though Hoy ("Pinger"
Corn t allowed to exhibit his
baseball skill In New York,
owlti(f to his belnjc hit by Ford's spit
ball. y. S. Karnsworth. a well known
Now York sport itiir writer, recognizes
the worth of Binuer, and places him
in a proud niche with the
lading
shortstops of this or any oilier time.
In a recent article, speaking of Hingcr
and the reerults for the hli; league
this year, ho says:
"Every spring new sensations bob
up In the hip leagues, but usually not
one in fifty lasts over a month or five
weeks. But scouts verily hustled more
than ever last fall, for there are nearly 100 newcomers In the American
and National circuits now that
to have earned theinHelves

FE

han was

Cerrillos Browns Hang One On
Ancient City's Second Best
Team to Tune of 10 to 9,
(Special CormpondtiK to Minting Journal)
Santa Fe, N. M., June 26. The, Cer-

For centuries all civilized nations
have hoen building eana' and dams,
though the liatua dam breaks the
record for bigness; the locks, too, at
f'anumiv are larger and longer and
more elaborate and Imposing than any
yet designed. All this Is true and yet
It tailed deeply to Impress me Aftef
ull, it was a mere question of bigness
and something more or something
hvy; nnd es a result of
organited
energy and systematic
Of
forces for rapid dally accomplishment,
i still think the construction of th
Pacific railroads fifty years ago at
day,
the iat. of half a dozen miles
every maieiial, even water, having to
be hauled to tho moving camp which
constituted the advancing front this
was by far a more dramatic display
than anything now to be seen on th
Again, tho Gatun dam is a
Isthmus.
great conception; hut as such the re
cent tunneling cf the Hudson and thn
subterranean honeyeombini of J;an-bu- tt
n
Island,
with the
combined
bridging- of the F.ut river, Impress m
mire. Finally the locks at the en
trance and outlet of the proposed
Chagres lake, are imposing structures;
but to my inlnd the terminal stations
built or now In process of building In
the heart of New York city are mora
Imposing. As I hu.e
ul! this
a mere question of 'degree, and tlmo
out of mind the world has been build
lng roads nnd wnterways.
Moreover,
behind this particular waterway Is
the treasury of the United States. But
when it comes to the sanitation which
made all that is now going on at Pan
ama humanly and humanely possipestilence,
and,
ble vanquishing
Chngres, also
while harnessing tho
making it inr.ociious to those both
working and dwelling on Its bank
this Is pew and the like of it the world
had not before seen. Charles Francis
Adams in Proceedings of Massachusetts Historical Society.

rillos Browns yesterday defeated the
Victors Santa Fe's team, by the score
of 10 to 9 in twelve Innings, In the
presence of a small, bufl enthusiastic
crowd at the college grounds.
The
,.r.
game was very Interesting from start
inauent berths.
to, finish, although a large number of
"Teinis that don't In, k any too proerrors were made by both teams. Cer- mising nt tho tall end of lest sense n
rillos took tho lead In the first Inning, have come back this year and are
for top honors; six, months
scoring one run, and scored again In fighting
ago they
the second, Santa Fe tied the score In anything were not given n look-i- n for
better than the second ditho third, but Cerrillos score one In
the fourth and two more In the fifth, vision.
"Probably the team that wo most
and the score remained 6 to 3 In benefited
by recruits W;is the Chicago
favor of Cerrillos until the eighth
when Santa Fe started a batting rally White Sox. Comlskey opened tiie nit y
bag
and sent live men across the pan, and orders toand sent hi scouts out with
tho score was then 8 to 6 in favor of might be get stars, no matter what
.
Santa Fe. In the ninth with ono out Bridle, )tdythe cost. As a result, Ping
Corhan and Jliumv Culln- and one man on baso V1JU the Cer
Indian
Replacing
Opium.
Weed
were
han
Induced to affix their Jn.i
rillos' heavy hitter, came to the bat
'Wago contract
an d knocked out a home run and tied :H1.n',,,,?,nk"
iiu CulUhan is far from a nov
i, do noth - l,
tr VI, Ml.,
The Indian weed is being largely
Ham
th e score. ...(.,
.
"' Ila big league ball for Imported into
at the preslng in their halt of tho ninth Rna j'';0,'
the score remained a tie until tho about six yt'iirs, tut he must come tin ent moment, says our Informant, who
holds a high position In the military
twelfth, when Cerrillos .scored two der the "new men" list.
Bodlo a Strong fielder.
world. He has given us a sprig or
and Santa Fe one, nnd the game end"And
Is
Bottle
it
and Callahan, both two of tho hemp plant, which ob
ed 10 to 9 In favor of Cerrillos.
of
whoht.aro hitting- over tho .300 vlously lends Itself to the Uses of
the Cerrillos' slab artist, was at
knowledge
San- mark, that nre keeping the white-hose- d smugglers. With first-han- d
his best, striking out twenty-on- e
athetfs up In the American of his subject, ho declared that this
ta Fe batters, but was given very poor
support. He Is one of the best twirl- - league race. Bodlo broke all home weed, more pernicious than opium or
ers seen on the local grounds this sea- run rerords last season, while In the alcohol, will In the near future take
son. Three times yesterday he struck Pacific coast league, when he com- tho place of opium In the Far East.
It Is of small bulk, this deadly
out three men In succession with the pleted the circuit rhlrty times withweed, Is cheap in comparison with Its
bases full. Tho features of the game out a slop.
hi
"Ping is developed into a perfect elder brother, opium, nnd can be
were the splendid pitching of Padilla,
The opium conventhe batting of Baca, of Santa Fe, fielder, too. When he first joined the smuggled easily.
of Vtjil of Cerrillos, and the fielding White Hox. Manager Duffy stationed tion does not, as far es we know, take
account of the danger which threatof H. Delgado and West of Santa Fe, him In right field the sun gurden
and Bodlo did not look any too good. ens from the Importation of this
and Dimas of Cerrillos.
But Duffy noon realized what the drug.
The score by innings;
to
The French authorities In Indo
It. H. E. trouble was, and shipped Podle
Cerrillos 120 120 002 00210 16 7 center field. Since then Ping has been China absolutely prohibit tha hemp
Santa Fe 012 000 050 0019 18 S making sensational catch with regu- plant, but nevertheless It Is being
taken Into the country In
Batteries Padilla and Esplnoza; larity.
"As for Callahan. It must be ital.l
quantities. It can be used a a,
Garcia, Grlego and Baca.
Left on bases Cerrillos 8; Santa 'that he Is every bit as fast as he was drink, can be smoked or chewed; the
ten years ago. when the "handsome physical and mental effects are deadFe 7. Home run Villi. Three-bas- e
Ho ly.
hits Baca 2; Vijll, Urban. Sacrifice :rne' was considered a bearcat.
neuiing his position in swell f.ish-H- .
We have not been able to ascertain
Stolen bases Grlego,
hit Armljo.
Delgado, Padilla. Struck out, by''0", hitting like a fiend, and getting as yet whether this noxious drug hag
Padilla 21; by Garcia 7; by Grlego iouna the liases like a
made Its appearance In Hongkong,
7.
Bases on balls, off Padilla, 1. First ninn. There is enly one trouble with but we take this opportunity of callbaso on errors Santa Fe 3; Cerrillos, ilm, and that is his arm. Jimmy can-r- ing the attention of the authorities to
throw any too far. The inrieldcrs the danger of it doing so. It Is a dan2.
Time of game 2 hours; 55 minW. are forced to back nut Into the field ger that should exercise the thoughts
Doran,
Umpires A.
utes.
Slaughter. Scorer Daniel C. Ortiz. to relay his throws.
of thn legislative council
Corhan Ktial to Img.
This noxious wed Is smoked much
Chicago Player Weds.
"As for Corhan, let ma remark that by tho lowest class of natives in South
Chicago, June 2ti. Frank Schulte, he Is every bit as good as old Herman Africa, where it is known under the
right fielder of the Chicago National Long on spetrlng grassers at short name of dahgha, and causes many
league baseball club, was married and going up In the air for line drives crimes, tho Bushmen nnd Hottentots
here today to miss muiici Kiroy. that lire tugged safe hits, ,'le has a running amuck when saturated with
Schulte ia the last of the veterans of great whip and time and .main has Its hellish effects. Hongkong
Telethe club to enter into ine weuueci Kone ov,.r hack of third, knocked gram.
state.
down swats, and chucked far across
4
Schulte, In tho marriage license. to first In time.
Three. I.ad Drowned.
Rives his age as 2 years and his
Davenport, la., June 26. Three
Corhan hasn't done any hitting to
home us Dinghampton, N. Y. The date, however, but he Is being schoolboys, all less than fourteen years old,
gives
years
and
to
29
bride confesses
ed by Manager Duffy, himself n great were drowned this afternoon In the
her home as Chicago.
batsman years ago, and the youngster Mississippi river, nine miles above
Is sure to improve his slick work. As Davenport, while attending a, Sunday
National Golf Tournament.
school picnic.
e
Wheaton, 111., June 26. J. J.
Dermott. of Atlantic City, won
play off for tho national open golf
championship of the United States
today when he turned in a card of
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
80 for tho eighteen holes, five strokes
Bracourse,
M.
bogey
J.
for
the
under
Capital and Surplus, S100.J00
dy of Boston was runner up with a
card of 83, and George Simpson of INTEREST ALLOWED
ON SAVINGS DEPOSIT!
Wheaton, III., was third with a card
np-pe-

A
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ndo-Chl-

Pa-dlll- n,

j

ever-increasi-ng

.

ot

,

j

side crews will feel It the most, the
smoother water being on tho Inside
of the course, the numbers of which
begin from the west. It is thought
that the outside crews will have whatever advantage will result should the
generally
but,
weather bo cairn;
speaking, the Poughkeepsle course Is
fair to all contestants; the lanes being set so far out into the stream
that tl ere Is comparatively little dif- of 85.
ference between them.
Nomftimes the outside crews have
been handicapped by spectators' boats INTERNATI0NALCIRCUIT
crowding into the course. This hapAVIATION TOURNAMENT
pened last year, and the revenue ofCOR FIRST AND COPPER
ficers having charge of tho matter
police
have determined to
tho course
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE WRITE FOR.
26. The
Brussels, June
hm?e
even more strictly than heretofore.
aero
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
gathered
at
which
the
crowds
Ilevenue cutters will be stationed on
Into volleys of
broke
either side of the course at tho finish drome today
P. O. BOX 318
133
PHONE
ALBUQUERQUE, N, M.
and police boats will be stationed nt cheers fls Beaumont, winner of the
stage
cir
International
of
the
fourth
points along the course to prevent, If
5:30
race arrived at
postibit, the repetition of lust year's cuit aviationevening.
Ho was soon ful
o'clock this
cro'vUlns of the crews.
Klmmerling and
Prior to their coming to Pou:;h-"teepr- lowed bv Vedrlnes.
Garros.
for the last davs of prne'be,
By using William's Foot Comfort. W
guarantee It to do the work. I'rlci
The aviators told of exceptional d
mne of the crews had competed In a
26 cent at
encountered.
four-mil- e
inre. Most of them, hov.cv.
t'p to 9 o'clock tonight win i. t;..
er, ad engaged In match rac.ji for
records were closed, sever el
official
two miles with various other colleges,
tho contestants had reached here
IIT W. Central.
ft I a tmot
and it brief review of thepo spring They were registered ns follows:
colleges, but a brief review of these
Beaumont, 37 hours, 21 minutes;
races may be some indication of the Klmmerling, 37:35; Vedrlnes, 38; Gar
comparative merits of the contestants ros, 38:33; Gilbert, 38:56; Duval, 39
in tomorrow's vcrlsity race, ns tho 07;
Itenaux, with passenger 39:49.
boating has not been generally cluing-- 1
These times do not represent th
ed, although varying degrees of lm-- j
but
actual duration of the flights,
provement have been attained within
the elapsed times since the ofllc'al
the last six weeks of practice.
starts given yesterday morning.
Thegevernl matches
rowed ' by
N.
Co.,
Of the other contestants Tabuicuu
three of the colleges with Annapolis wrecked his machine near Gilze-ltyegive some basis for comparison be a short distance from tho Belgian
tween Columbia, Pennsylvania and frontier; Vldart. Prevot and Train pre
Syracuse. Columbia defeated Annapo- stalled by bad weather at the same
TMKia
lis by three lengths In the match place, while VVynmelen Is at Brass-chae- t. snmmm
race and again defeated the middles
miles from
about thirty-fiv- e
In the American Henley st PhiladelAll the contestants except
Brussels.
phia. Annapolis defeated Syracuse by to start again tomorrow morning?
(Incorporated)- three lengths and Pennsylvania also
lost to the naval cadets by half n
Italian Wounded In llacci War,
length. Heath, who stroked Pennsyl- Elklns. W. Vn June 26. Four Ital- van'a handsomely to second pluco In lans were probably fatally wounded
tne Pougnkeepsie regatta lust year, and several other men were seriously
wns In poor condition In the Annaiw. Injured in a race war tnnbtht between
lis race nnd in that event he strained Amerieans and Italians near Weaver.
Navajo Blankets. Plnon Nuts, HeBns, Chill, Potatoes and Othef Nahis side so severely thnt he has not W'. Va,
tive Products
been uhle to row nnd Coach Ward hns
The trouble lias been In progress
hud to transfer Iloagland from No. 2 between the two factions for someHutlses at East Las Vegas, N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.; Tucumcajrl.
" K M.J reeos, N. M.j LoBan. N. M aud Trinidad. Col..
soft to stroke, fa change which prae. Idnvs. t,nst night nn American wss
tlce has not shown to be to the ad- - stabbed and this, It Is said, was the
vantage of the crew, although Hong direct cause of tho riot.
j
Mc-th-
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CLAIMS DETECTIVES ARE
HIRED TO SHADOW HIM
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Claionce Funk, Who Told
$100,000 Slush Fund, De
clafes He Has Been Thicat

r

Government Will Experiment;
to Avoid Danaer of Settling'
Foundations Under Proposed'
Structure.

lit
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fit
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I'll

if
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t

Sellsatlnlt
mini I'll
bemuse lb'' name nf Edward Mines
had
win-iMr. Funk 1ki,I tostiih-dHk.,1 hhn In contribute fio.'uio tow
uril ikmi.imim used tii "pin Lurimor
over at Springfield." was mentioned
wlt,l the services 'l tin-il- l
III oonneellou
H

At the executive .session Mr. Funk
is mill to have levcalod the detective'
name mul promises to produce him
tf
before (he committee tomorrow
Ti
possible.
The committee thru took
t"
iii consideration of ste;is to liiki-wllb
Cupyrlrlit, Clincdliinl, WhmIi.
prevent ili li'i llii'x Interfiling
w it house.
The vouimer of the two renldeul coiiimilotier of the Philippine lIaiid
Mr. Funk's statement a r.mil thi' dela Wanhlnutoii. Manuel L. Quezon, was bom In Haler, province of Tayabas,
of
bum
close
Id
came
tbi'
tectives
Durlnir the revolution tie whk a major In the Philippine army, and
examination mi tlir witness stand. He in 1R7S
varlmw offlceH umler the Ainerlran Bovi'timent. In 1909 he wae
held
he
Inter
Into
the
related
the iiry
prewent polllou.
IIIhis
elected
lo
'tn
Helm Investigating committee
ItiM about how Mr. HllleS Is alleged
gem rnl manaasked him,
in ha
ger of the Ititernnllniiiil Harvester
company, to contribute ( o.ftmi 1.1
fund.
Fur hours iiiloi'tuys mul numbers
nf ttii- - committee hint asked question
arter iiurxtlon iibinit the conversation,
In
tint report nf which iitolmbly
nl tiptill- pIl'Si'lll lliMHtlHIltlilll
lunl
rlii'tlull. Tl)l' WllUI-hbin piTHiiiiiil ri'biUiihii In Siti-t- r
AT
I,urlmr, Mr. Ilinon mi. nmni
In
iitht'rii TlKurltiK
Air. Funk
KathiT Imlib-nliilln ini'fttni ia.it
In HtiNwrr
nm purt in tlio rutii- lunl
Lieutenant Governor's Attempt Men Who Put Up the Money
mul Hint lif Inul
but
Find Conditions Flourishing
to Adjourn Because of Lack
linn prniiilwil nm)"' "iinpluiNinl- -

i""''eii'i'l,

"'if'ir'T

''

l.ni'l-ini'-

i

any-tlili-

IICHK."
pi'iili-i-

.i

l

llleMll
.1

'

I

t'ltl-loii-

.

t"i'

eoiuis-e- l

Sen-

lllius.

I'.dw.ird

UIK.'d the Hlll.ess to reveal the llatlle.
l'ut Mr I'alwalil llliies on the
stand and ask hint b whom the
it
to, tlM-- s report e n It night." ri
Mr. Funk
lli iiei y. d i nitn- Atli'i'tny
rl lot Heliat'i. I.olllliel. iiskeii ll llle
ellll'l IV id
Mild Hie Si'liat I
), lei

lb. in.

Senator
el llll, I did lliil
lllilll," ib Illllll llle UitlUSI
The eotniiiitt e tin ll went lute
e, utile esiioii.
N'
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"vV liaii I, .nil, an a. to, it shoii ig,
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AihhIkt Shipping Strike,
-- 6.
Another shin.
jllng strike was launched today. The
(Union workers on the docks at Mver-jpoo- l
generally obeyed the order to
strike against the forty-si- x
firms in
thn shipping; federation.
interests at Hull,
The shippingOoole, Grangemouth and Clyde found
themselves In a similar plight, the
j
union men refusing to handle goods
from federation' ships.
London, June
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only dauRhter of Speaker Champ Clark, is a great
folic of Waahlnslon.
She is very pretty and de-
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favorite anion the younger
cidedly talented a well.

prevail.

GALA PERFURMANCE GUGGENHEIM

FINDS

FAULT WITH THE

IN HONOR OF KING

Falls in Ixvp Willi ItOMidl
AND QUEEN
day was enough for H. L.
Lucy, of Dos Moines, la., who left this
morning for his home, to bring Ills
family to Itoswell to make
their i.
home. He spent twenty-fou- r
hours Brilliant Gathering of Royalty,
here and decided this was the ploi'e
to live, lie will rufurn in two weeks
Nobility and Diplomats at
and' go Into the hay buying and shipCovent
Historic
Garden
ping business. The1 second cutting of
alfalfa, now In 'progress. Is bringing
Theater,
the finest crop of hay ever marketed
In the I'ccos vallej--

CONDITIONS

j

One

Head of American Smelter
Trust Declares This Country
Has Become Laughingstock
of European Economists,

.

j

XOTH.'K TO CATTI.EMKN.
"Albuquerque, N. M., June 24, 1911.
"To the Cattlemen of Union, Iloose-vel- t.
Curry, Quay,. Chaves, Eddy,
Torrance,
Guadalupe,
Lincoln
ami Otero counties:
"(ientleuien: During the range inspection work recently conducted by
the, Cattle Snnitary Hoard In
with the United
Stales
Hurcau of Animal Industry it has
been found necessary In consequence
of the finding of scabby or mange to
by
quarantine the
area
covered
Union, Koosevelt, Curry, Quay, Chaves, Eddy, Guadalupe and those parts
of Torrance,
Lincoln
and Otero
counties lying east of the Kl Paso &
Southwestern ' railway and Issue dipping orders to cattle men in these
areas that tisve been found Infected,
with or exposed thereto. '
All cattle that have been found Infected In these quarantined districts
cannot be shipped or moved from
their prosent ranse .without first be
ing dipped or sprayed under the supervision of the department of agriKxpftsed cattle must
culture.
bo
sprayed
'dlpitl e;uce.: While tn'fei't--c- ,i
cuttle must be treated twice; Upon
application on tho pnrt of cattle men
affected, an United' States veterinarian will be furnished.
It is earnestly urged, that nil cattle nu n Immediately get together and
make and hasten all arrangements
towards complying with the regulations this day Issued.
Active work will birgih at once, and
any infected or exposed cattle remaining undipped ut the expiration of
forty days after tho issuance of this
order the law requires be taken In
charge by this board and dipped or
treated in accordance with section 3,
chapter 31, of Ibe laws of 1905, ' the
animals so taken being held as Security for the expense Incurred' in
compliance with the order for dipping.

I.mmmI Wire) (liy Mornlnj Journal Sprolnl Lmseit Wlrel
Illy Moraine Jiiurnnl
London, June 20. fine of the most
New York, June 28. Dnnlel
magnificent spectacles in connection
luad of the' 'Guggenheim
family, who vvlll suil for Rurope towith the coronation was the performance, tonight in Covent tiui'den, flip, in-- morrow, n I used to discuss the
of which was transformed into
claims decision tonight, but
floral palace wreathed about F,ng-- i expressed his opinion of i business
PLAY
OF niland's
fairest flovvu s.
conditions In the Chted States.
"At tlie tme we ought to lie
Those present will long 'remember
the. gorgeous scintillating picture, the
the greatest prosperity of. any
world," lie said, "we
fragrance of 100,000 perfect rose country
AO
laugliing stock' of "all Kuro-pea- n
blooms, the noble company of men are
economists because every
land women representing ihe.nyaUy
captain of industry is supposed
jot the world and all the most tlistin- jguislied ill Dritish official and sucia! to be liable to criminal prosecution.
,
71;; "..
.',
"We are not happy," he continued,
Cucle Joe Scotti him been discover - ,lf'' wn" fil,,'' 'v',rV h"x
is
,,rov'" rnml "Our finances are good, money
cd. The fact that he has bicti quiet - ' Tn" kln a,ul "l1"''"
have been
ly writing plays for the moving pic- - Huckinghum palace In a state coach, plentiful, our harvests
tare companies some of whic h have ' esi virted by life guards. On their ar- - abundant, we have had no pests, no
nlrendy been produced at both the ilvnl their majesties were received by culairUics such as fires or
but wo are not happy."
Pastime and the Crystal pl iy 'houses
the chief state officers and escorted
to the royal iwx, the whole audience
He attributed this to the fact that
this city, leaked out yesterday,
Joe, w ho Is nothing if not modest, rising.
the officers of large corporations do
would fain have denied the iii'ciisa- In point o'f plcturesitic attire, the not know where they stand. He said
tion when taxed
it, but bin Indian princes, glittering with jewels, he could not find. that the officers of
with
truthfulness would not allow bini to were easily first, eclipsing the royal- corporations in foreign countries Were
for
do so. nnd after much inicstlnning he ties in their most splendid uniform. hcing; pros, euted
Order For Dlplng.
syndicating
also confessed that the Sellg Moving Spot-inAmerican Ambassador Ham- with each other,' or for
Under authority
conferred iipon
exenjoying
are
Picture people who are to be here In
inducts and
sat in the second row of the their
the cattle .saiiitury board of New Men-iowhereas
August are going to work with some mond
conditions,
cellent business
royal box between the Duke of
by the provision of chapter
31
been
of 1'rn le Joe's plays.
Duchess of we. during tin- two years, have
tirand
the
of
the
and
of New Mexico, the fol
For the sake of the layman, It llesse, his plain evening dress rend- and now are doing, not to exceed from lowing laws
area is hereby declared to be
s
should be explained that the moving ering
our actual
him conspicuous by coriitast. CO to 70 p, r cent ol
an infected district: Union, Koosevelt,
picture stage Is often times just the
v."
enpm
it.
Curry, Quay, Chaves, Kddy, GuadaMrs. Hammond sat In the diplomatic
actual stage reduced to pictures. The
iiiiningl'am Chums Disallowed.
lupe, and tfiose parts of Torrance
playlet bus to be written with words box to the right.
Washington. June L'f,. The famous Lincoln and Otero counties, lying east
Among (he other American women
for the actors and they go through
coal land claims, of the Kl Paso &. Southwestern railthe si caking parts in front of the present were Mrs. Miirkuy, 1. idy Xi w Ciirning'huin Alaska
alleged way and It is hereby ordered that all
moving camera Just the same as If an borough. Lady tiremird. Lady t'resyL through which It has been
syndientile in said district, which has been
audience were present. In the pro- - esuiore. Lady ('oper, the llott. Mts. that Hi" Morgan- -' luggenhelm
Vast or may he classed by inspectors, as
fesfion th.-splays are called seennr - Coventry, Lady Dutfcrln, .Mrs. lUnus, cate bad planned to extend their
los, nnd the. author is said to have Lady Speyi r. X'lseountiss Pa rker, M rs. i'lterciHs in Alaska, and to control one infected with or exposed to scnbbles
ol the niost valuable coal fields in the Infection, must be dipped or sprayed
produced a scenario when his mnnu- - Christie Miller, Mrs. Van llanlte.-Mrsand Mrs. Sin win Id. ware today- - finally disallowed by the owner or his agents at such
scripl for a ' photoplay has been ac llelke, Mrs.
times and places and in' such manner
by the department of the interior.
ger.
cepted,
Sicrdary of the interior Fisher as the inspectors of this bonrd may
I'ncle Ji.e Seoul
has tberefore
Iteiiowned artists took part in the
the department's prescribe.
readied the ptodueer class In having gall performance. The program opeli-e- having approved
or exposed entile which
Infected
by Fred
down
as
handed
rcenarloN ncccptcd by the photoplay
decision
act
second
scene
from the
with a
with
commissioner of the land are not dipped in compliance
folks. The local rovltg picture snow of Verdi's "Alda." This was followed Dcnm-ltpatrons arc aiubmsly awaiting the by the second act of Could's "Ibiim o office, the last door is believed to provisions of this order, will be taken
time when they can see one of I'mle and Juliet." Then catne act 111 of have been closed to the Cunningham In charge by this board and dipped or
nttorneys have treated In accordance with the provi
Joe's scenarios am! recognize It by the Itossini's "The Itarher of Seville," and claimants.
Their
Fnlted sions of section 3, chapter 31, live
local color that In a part of It.
the table u It of the Russian ballot, threatened an appeal to thesucn
stock laws of New Mexico.
mil
court,
supreme
States
d'
Ariii'dc."
1'avillcn
"I.t.
Provided further, that any cattle in
some
on
only
he
based
can
appeal
CLAIMANTS
LAND
COAL
Among the artists we'-- Mines, Md
....
not nil the the territory of New- Mexico which
1...
DiStinn,
Tctra..ini.
l'.erit ind'1
infected with scabbles or have
CITED TO SHOW CAUSE ha.
(findings of fact as announced by the are
Klrkbv I. null and John
been exposed thereto, must be dipped
department.
Snmimireo, I'tin.. I!nsl ami .Ma hit
Tb,- - Cunningham claims have been in accordance with the above.
t'i.
Dipping- Forty-seve2i!.
Seattle,' Wash., June
in tho public eye for more than two
years.
They hi ought about 'the
All dipping must bo dono under
claimants of coal luad in the
W
RaUtive.
i
the supervision of an inspector of this
teller group
liol investigation by conA little child was n'eu walking Around
pub-li- e
board or a government inspector and
gress and the dismissal from the
in the
river coal field, Alask.i, near
lady," at unu uf the
have been cited by the Jtin.au land side, "the leardeJ
service of Chief Forester Clifford in accordance with the rules and regshows
t
country
a
fair.
The t'lm h, I l... ills K.
thirty
avis. a. emu oi ulations of the United States departoffice, to show cause within
days why their claims should not be child being evldontly oil good tcrnm r),.M division In the bind office and ment of agriculture.
recommended to the im mmbslolici ol with the barker, Itulicateil to the on- mini r otiicluls. Hoth Messrs.
Only those dips recognized by the
t
and Ulnvls were dismissed United States department of agriculthe general land office tor canccllii lookers tbat It was probably related to
th
to
their
bewMbkereil
general
female, so slie asked r,,r Insiibordination Incident
tion. A sptcliil agent of the
ture may be used; Lime and sulphur,
land office has Hied charges against th child: "Is the bearded laily your attacks on former Sccrrlnty Ilallmger, tobacco an,i sulphur and Beaumont
the validity of each of the claims, mother?" "No," answered Ui chlM ,whoni, they claimed was favorably crude petroleum. The dip must be
charging thai the claimants, prior to "h Is mr fathur,"
illspuscii ii muni uie
maintained at a temperature ranglW
,
iiiaKIng locations uiul filings, entered
In iiiinoiiiu ing tlic dei Ision of the I from loo degrees to 106 degrees fah- Fisher,
tary
tcdi.y.
Seen
inio an agreement or understanding
tit
ib partim
renhelt, with the exception of crude
For Poor Actresses.
Mr. Pnillnger, dcclar-,- 1 oil, which may be used cold.
w no succeeded
with Cornelius Christopher, (leorgi
Uaroune
of Frankfort,
KoenlRwater
Morti-ine- r
d
need-X.
and
W.
laws
Slmmonds,
are
Lctcbcr
that new conl land
Each cattle owner affected by this
formerly a distinguished actress of
w hereby the lull, r
C. Swiency,
in Alaska If that territory is to be order, should nt once get In touch
u:,K!e a fund ot
Vienna,
has
set
just
lu-in
i
the
were to rcc. he an Interest
(l.'V eloped propel Iv.
with the Inspector in his section and
$3,000, the Income of which Is to pro
atlotis and filings.
arrange dates for dipping.
' with
necessary
poor
ldo
actresses
Christopher, Sweiticy and l.i tchi r,
employes
The following
In February.
named
iceoiillng to land office olticiuls, gm stage clothes, tlie hick of which oft en
Fit st Knlhe.r-- Il must have cost you will have cburge of the bureau work:
pOW rs of attorney
ami ivimiiiusu- - mmiers ineir career, uiner pi optc nr
Dr. 11, M. Olbeter, Clayton, X. M
n lot (o send your nm to college,
being asked
In Wits work.
mints in some Instances passion
Union county.
Father
did.
U
first
Father
r.
th.
that
found
lllng
men
and ti
Dr.
A. Savage. Dalhart, Tex..
they
And what have you received In reil they would sign the papers
Ths Poor Rich and the Rich Poor.
Second Father My son. Cor- Quay and Guadalupe counties.
of the
turn?
tn .thing" out
would "get
"
Dr. George A. Lipp, Hosvvcll, X.
There Is (hut inal.elh himself rich, nell Widow.
claims.
ftoosovelt, Curry and Chaves counyet ha(h nothing.
There ns tluit
ties.
ntnketh himself iwor. yet hath great
Snui'i Nciailu . Hlxoi'ce.
Thers l'i Hope.
Dr. C, C. HoacoeU, Carlsbad, X. M
". II. I lack - I wealth - Proverbs of Solomon, rll 7.
Iteiio Nev., June
Il remained for a lawyer to select Eddy county.
- Mt, ol New York, leader In national
most beautiful words j
the
1)r jj K
,jnP( 'cnrrlzojm, K. M.
'
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He Is.
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ui .no
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vori'ed bv Harriet 3. Haekett, Ills wl'e,
Au editor Is a small body, of Im- - win
u may occasion some Hen. prize
today tbioitgh vbViee ot the ilb''lct
m rounded wltli trotiY. J. T.INW10P.
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surpnu' to noie inat neiiner, iee nor
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nnd (here was no defense.
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Senator Keriyon, Mr. Funk said
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HtillilhiK Fomw ( ollaw-e- .
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After ho many others failed, it
remained for Dr. Charles F.
of Loa Angeles, himself a
sufferer from the dread disease, to
discover a specific that positively
cures Tuberculosis.
This apeeifie destroys the tubercle, bacilli.
It is then simply a
matter of making the most of a
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Mrs. John Bassett of Monrovia,
California, a sufferer from
tPHtifies that she Was completely cured by Tuberclecide, after
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will
Oti
We
"The
National irrigation congress N. M.. on the an tiny or August,
Hundred Dollar
use well-mad- e
JI1.
haughtily:
for any
of Deafness (caused by has taken the lead In rreafing a Claimant uaiiies ns witnesses:
Fran'emeniljf r. please, tint I am the catarrh) ciun
by jsonnd public opinion In behnir of this cisco Platen., of laigutia, N.
that
be
cannot
cured
M.j Alstar!"
"Tes, I know you'ri the star." the Hull's Cftlarrh Cure. Send for cir- great work. It has rendered a great bino Sandoval, of Lagunn, S. M.i Jose
anil lliistlmabld Service to the tuition, M. Chaves, of Luguna, N, M,;
other retorted, eyeing with ewi umused culars,,1 free.
Jostt K.
V.
Co.. Toledo, O.
ami slioulil bo t'licoiilHaoil no it
smile th liHilInq acte.-ss'long, slim
PV'tiiM. of Lazuli... ;.'. ii. ......
"Tl.e;v a IUwmid."
Roll by Druggists, TSc.
flfiire, but you'd look heller, my .lehr
cil by all
who are Interested. In
MANUKL It. OTKUO.
tr you wire a llt'le meteor."
Take Hull's l amlly Pills for consti- the welfare and gr.ntn-s- s
-Washof oor
KegUler.ington
snow-whit-

Nat iteisg anil his Mb carnival outfit, which he will bring to the
Now
'lexleo fnir this fall, have been mak-n- g
one egregious hit in that dear
eurncy. Neb., according to a recent
ssuo of the Kearney "Dully
Hull."
which gives Xat and his show a big
pull', ns follows:
A happy crowd of several lumtiivJ
caught by the carnival humor, celebrated the opening performance of
the Nat Ileiss carnival company last

"

"What a Relief!"

(Spm-Ib-

Saf-ford-

Native Apricots

mm

f.

I

Paper In Home County Has Ap Solemn Ceremonial Attends
preciation of Expert Work of Carrying of Statue to Chapel
Auditor Who Takes Position
Whence Procession Returns
Carnival Man Pleases People Committee of Lawyers Finds
In Bank of Commerce.
to
Cathedral On July 4th.
of Kearney, Who Say Show
That There Is Good Ground
Is One of the Cleanest and
for Charging Gompers, etal.,
Thi week's Farmington Kntctprlae,
CorrfMpoatlracfti to Montta Juaraal)
Best Going.
In Traveling Auditor
published
Santa Fo, N. M.. June 26. The
With Violation of Court Order.
?
home county,
statute
the lilessed Virgin Mary,

Ripe and Juicy
Received fresh every day

t

JUDGE WRIGH
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OE LOCAL BANK
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Oil
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brings

the kitchen.
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2 for 35c

PraLcriv-rTWfwrf-

i

Loganberries

2 for 25c

WSI

X

I

.

Blackberries

NATIONAL CONGRESS SHEEP

.

2 for 25

mi-M-

Raspberries

15c Box

NAT 11F.IKS.
The Carnival King, t'omimr to Albu.
ipicniie I'ulr Willi Big: Show.
evening by attending thP cleanest and
best shows ever seen with a carnival ccmpany In this city.
From the beginning to the close of
the shows the evening w is one of
to the Kearney patrons.
From the roulette wheel, where the
youngsters rolled In glee clear around
e
the
of tents to the glass
blowers the crowd found stmethlng
worth wiille to amuse and to entertain.
The side show was more than worth
the mcney. the Oay Paroe was enter
taining, the old Plantation wag amusing and Lotta was great and tu way
Irene was whirled round through the
air in a hypnotic trance was mystify-'im- r

Springs Butter

Belle

2 lbs. for 55c

AJ.MAL0Y

semi-circl-

Phone 72

Municipal Flags.
The city of- Indianapolis has jiist
adopted h municipal flag, and there
.are ample Indications tiiat the fad will
spread until no hamlet large enough
t' get listed in Frank Hitchcock's
steam-rollIndex, nibi
known
as the Postal Outfit.i!l lack an ensign to tling to the breeze on estal
occasions. Already Buffalo has adopted the Idea, with a veritable Niagara
of enthusiasm, anil Pink Mink, Mich.,
and Yellow Dog Aril., will follow
shortly. Just what the Huffuln design will be ;ms not so far been
but
Indianuolis who for
an instant would be in doubt A lame
guess
It with
nian could
his eyes
shut a bottle or Ink md a pen. on a
Meld d or, surrounded by a flowing act
"f whiskers.
Now let the civic race for fame ami
?lory proceed.
Let all the artists ol
the land lay aside theii designs for
magazine covers and tooth piste ails
and devote
r
Olympian genius for
a day cr two to the creation of municipal banners so that a stranger traveling 'from ocean to ocean may be able
t tt II through what towns be passes
without consulting railroad folder or
Policeman. Just as a starter we take
pleasure in suggesting P beanpot for
lioston, a folding bed for Philadelphia;
a dollar couchant with an outstreatch-eil
hand rampant for New York, a
of stripes covered with snot on tt
background of stripes for Pittsburg
and a couple of bottles i f beer unu a
butigstarter for Milwaukee
that Is,
"'il'ss St. Louis should file an objection. Washington Post
-

er

lh-l-

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES

.Showers of confetti and a hippy
spirit on the part of all added to the
enjoyment of
and the
manner of handling the crowds re
flected credit on Nat lleiss and his
corps of managers. The people were
treated courteously and the employes
as well as the patrons at no time
laxed into the least suggestion
of
hoodlumlsm.
For the first nig.it the shows were
unusually well patronized
and the
crowd was thrilled with the high diver's werk and in the various shows, a
deserving review of which cannot be
given here, the performances were
s
for no pains had been spar-i- d
to make them so good that the peo-plwho attend may go away and
spread a good advertisement for tin;
managers.
The reports that Nut Keiss brought
from other towns we at first look with
a little bit of salt, but the Hub now
finds no fault with the carnival, and
after attending every show on the
grounds, rccoinn'ends it as the cleanentertain'ng carnival
est and most
ever brought he re.
.
first-clas-

r;

Forest Kile on hntou Mountain.
Trinidad, t'olo., June 26. Two hundred men are today engiged in fighting a forest fire on Uaton mountain
fifteen miles south of here that brok.-ou-t
late last night and hue destroyed
much valuable timber. The lire is be
lieved to have been started by campers
and Colonel J. A.
venh, owner of
the W'ootoon estate that Is being damaged h 's
oll'in il a big teward fni
their apprehension.
A

They

Are

Observing
Public Health Conditions .

Guinea.

An examining physician for one of
ihe prominent Lite Insurance
Companies, in un Interview on the sub-

ject, made the astonishing statement
that the reason why so many applicants tor insurance are rejected is
'"cause kidney trouble.
com.
moo to the American people,
and the
irge majority r applicants do not
von suspect that they have
the dis-

ease.

"c states that' Judging

own

from

his

An

extraordinary-lookin-

animal

g

Is

r
Pro Kchidua, a species of
which Is tound in certain parts of
New Guinea.
natvex
of
The
the
Arfak mountains have a very peculiar
theory as to the origin of the species.
They believe that a certain bird now
and again lays a special sort of egg
hatching it out n the ordi
in Its
nary way. On discovering the fomenting has gone wrong nnd thnt the
shell contains sonie weird kind of animal, Instead of a fledgling, the mother
bird not unnaturally gets angry, and
decides to evict the little stranger.
Noting that Its unout Is suitable for
burrowing, she takes It down to the
ground and buries it, when it later
n
emerges as a
The
native Idea, of course, Is ipilto wrong;
but the little beast iUelf, curiously
enough, lays eggs and lives by burrowing in the ground for worms
and
Injects. It likes a rocky, limestone
country, and Is onlv able to move
very slowly. Wide- World Magazine.

the- -

ant-bea-

nt-.--

experience and reports front
'"uggistn who arc constantly in direct
"uch with the public, there Is one
Preparation that lias probably been
'"ore successful in relieving and curio
these diseases than any remedy
Known. The mild and h....n.. ......
'c of Dr. Kilmer's. Sivamp-Kno- t
Is
on realized, 'it
stands the highest
,i,H
remarkable record of cures.
.
e find that Svvnmp-Kois strlet- TOl'GIl OX TEXAS.
nu herbal compound and
w0 would
A young lieutenant
from n
"'vice our readers who feel in need
regiment
surveyed the Texus
" such a remedy to glvo
It a trial,
upon
gloomily and reflected
"'I t all drug store in his great distance from the lights of
" 'ttlos of
Hroudway. The smoke from the smelnixes
f i ft y cents
and ter
" ' doiiur,
and the swirling sand from the
llowev, r, if you wis!, first
hills had spoiled the lieuto test tenant's disposition.
" wonderful merits, send to
Kii-"- 'r
Dr.
me,"
"Tell
said un editor from F,l
& Co., Iilnghamton, .V.
Y
for
Paso, "isn't there seme hidden pur''"plo hot, i,., absolutely free. When
pose behind this im bllxatlon'.'".
nting h,. HHrp nn(J n
"There Is,", replied the lieutenant;
'"rn!ng Journal.
"we are g"in. to force Mexico to t.'
ant-bea- r.
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Thero are a pood many reasons of
mutual benefit and buslnrsa reciprocity why AHiuquorqiie ghould have a
rullroAd connection direct wi!h the
mctu v:illey. The rf.nt flateau l
oly by n. narrow
divld-- d
fnim u
;
r.'ine.' 'r mount lina easily
It Is a pl.tn of vact possibllltiea just
Uiflnnlnic to be develop(d with toe
of the pumping for irrij.a'lon
movement; and, hcn it la developed
it will prove a feeder for Albuquerque
thnt would aspure the commercial
prosperity of thin city even if we
didn't have the Central Itio Grande

!'niiW4 try tfc
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
tx a. UACrHcnsoM
JAMS 8. BUAl X
B. DANA
JOHNSON
H A HLUUETT

Monr,

One more reason why wa should get
buay, tyin th Kntan la VAlley up to
Albuqueniue la tho fact that Rinti

th
act

a

,

I1M

R1NF.
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MORNING JOURNAL'.

DltAM.V.

For years there has been no more
dramatic opisode among the nation
than the present undertaking to
raie the battleship Maine from the
mud of llav.m.'i harbor. The recession
of the enshrouding green waters, foot
by foot has been tnarkfd by a growing intensity of expectation and suspense on both sides of the sea. Now,
however, com' s the chief of engineers and tellH us that in all proba
bility tho resurgence of the wrecked
fighter from the bottom of the
bay wlil bo too Into to show whether
she wax annihilated t.y an explosion
from within or by the mine of a
Spaniard; and that he does not expect to recover human remains from
tho hulk.
After All it makes little difference.
It would dit us no good to learn at
this late date whether or not the
battle cry which won the Spanixh war
was based on truth or error; and tho
brave jackles who went down to their
death could have no more honorable
sepulture.
The country's patriotic
duly will have been done whin the
attempt, even though futile, to recover their bones has been congieen-tlousl- y

27,-191-
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Director" Newt!! nnd Engineers
Appear Before litigation Department of House; Davis
Has Returned From Nile.
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(Sperlal Cmetpatimn to Morning loarnal
a
Ke Ik making A
lld for tho
Washington. June 24. The comiRAuiNo ut.ri hi icam rAi r.m or
territory aod dolrg everything po.ixl-bl- e
of nrid land);
mittee on Irrigation
or
tkurr
to e.slnbli.sh the capital na the disthe
uri.t
Hum which there Is nono niorc
ALL THE TIMC, AM) THE HrJHollA
FA.HTV
WUJt tributing point for tho country reachTil.ABCBtHlilltAS
lir
important to the west, met Tuesday,
Rlt.ltr.
tMK
ing from Stanley to Wlliard. The folCongressman V. it. Smith, of the El
lowing from the NYw Mexican
and
Large alrenlatlna thaa ear athaf go
Paso district of Texas presiding. None
tw Moik. Tka Mtly P
New h auffldently Aignlfi-canEslancla
of tho many bills which have been reU
Mr.
Ux
r
Mnln Ihh4 anf
ferred to the irrigation committee
OF ilBKCBirTlOJC.
wero specifically considered, and the
TKRV
"There la no community thut has
Bautiia
Cally, tr mall.
meeting was what the chairman CAll-e- d
InDally. r carrier, on mouth
directly
much
and
sa
contributed
r.r..--r- Jr-f
a ."general hearing." There Iias
lr,w-eof
completed.
the
development
tho
Wliff-rip- r
directly
for
ttft
T1 MwolMf IhiuIta fcae
been no change in the democrats
(liu
eailng
A
imwW
enUtkta
W
The valFe.
ICHtnnci.i valley
Santa
program
lcgislAtlon
Affectnot
And
no
Ajaart
Tka
Hk MP" a inreertory.
Kvidently the Turka have told the ing the
.. ley Ih properly Santa Fe trade terri
Ml Neeropave
tariff will be taaen up thla
.
,,
v v
wBirsas'JStl: f'.- Albanian refugees to go to grass.
uplrlt of
seraion, but this general hearing was
tory
nnd
the
MKXJCO
HEW
ALBlQCEItOl
had for tho purpose of fAmillarir.ing
should animate the people from
all tho members of the committee
They
ltiildy
to
the
federnala.
Mount
noss pkfmifu.
with the work. With the reorganizacan and ahould nRHi.it each other In
tion of the committees doe to the
rc.npect.
The
aettlement
further
fvrry
democrats taking ehnrge of the
Andrew Fisher, Who left Scotland
of the Fatancla valley woulj redound
house, there was a big shaking up on
as. a pil h'm and returns in London to the benefit of Panta Fe nnd
the
thn committees and a large number of
Anyhow.
Italn,
Had
of
jih premier of the vast continent
new members entirely unfamiliar with
growth and pronperIty of flanta Fo
The nearest we saw to the observAustralia, was the ono refreshing will help the valley. ne of tho waya ance of Flog lay in Springer Wed- tho workings of the congressional
commltteos. Hence the desire to get
contrast at tho coronation; If indeed In whb h Pnnta Fo can ho mad the nesday wan an old red shirt, a blue the machinery of tho house in 'runnnd moat profitable bandc.na handkerchief and a white
convenient
mot
ning order'1 for the long term this
Andrew attended the coronation nt mnrketing place
for. tho EHtancIa val- petticoat floating with tho breeze on winter, i
II. Wo rather Imagine lie was busy ley la pointed out in the following ediWe ddin't even
a wire clothesline.
V. II. Newell, director of the reclahoar a firecracker. Gee, but we did mation service, was the principal
with his correspondence or other torial of the EHtancIa Nowa:
havn a fine rain, though. Springer
ruwlneaa mutters ami had no tlmo for
before the irrigation committee
,"A group of our valley furmcra Stockman.
and ho went into details, about the
Kiirh foollshnesa. Ho wouldn't even have proven themselves booatera
of
work the service with which ha is
accept n dorre from Oxford ami It tho firxt water, lluvng hoard it said
Tlw
Type.
connected la doing, the projects under
la reported ha "nhockfd th EnKllh that there was no market In Hanln
A follow back east, who prohabl) way, income, disbursements, nnd the
hy hla outpolnnpfui." Tim pit bow Fe for Hstancla butter And egs, W.
to the admission of New Mexi- prospect for the future.
C
1
I1
T.
41
prmpr wdH Apparently the only real ft. Kirk playing the roll of a Mlsoourl-an- , objects
co aa a state, buried hla wife one Hun-daP. Davis, chief engineer of
Arthur
ami
democratic rttUon In thft hunrh
went up to be shown. Aa a result
afternoon and advertised for anreclamation service, wag Also one
)inrl flstoil he returned with n standing order, other the following Monday. In which tho
lila
or thn men to Appear. He hai Just
of
asylum
he
he
ward
in
WMrm
should
the
will
tho
returned from a three months' trip
ahlpment to be mado twice A week.
Vi:
A
Ar'iiT oiTroxr
in Europe and Africa during which
thoo of ua who cannot get tha point He Interested aceral other farmers placed? Springer Stockman.
inspected
irrigation
our
in
ho
noma
project!
hft
of
mailn
which
view
of
with him, And U showing the people
J lift a Suggestion.
those countries, He was called to
loading maKnato crook ttm overwork? of the Ano ent t'lty thut they ran get
1
"
New
A
1
York preacher aays that Ituesia to consult about the feasibiliv
y
J
! hlngoa of tho khoo In the mum-nu-rdeby
And
cow
the best hen
fruit
Is a quickener of Intellects. ty of gome contemplated
baseball
projects
they
did
roynlty
an
modloval
of
manding Katanrla products. Tho ord- Wouldn't it bo grand If the
there, but before he returned to the
tradition. er has been Increased several tlmeg
obclHanca to An EnRlUh
both national and state, were Flitted States, he took In tho mamAndrew make a hit with us. Ho roae and Mr. Kirk has found It necessary baseball players? Taoa Valley News. moth irrigation workg In the valley of
tho Nllo. His discussion of these forto the leading office In a tremendnua to Interest other farmers In bin
Send for
Good Definition.
Whenever
eign attempt to do what Is being uncommonwoBlih, ono of the richest scheme. Kvery pound ol butter and
COMPANY
THE COCA-COLA pessimist is a man who refuses to dertaken so largely In this country,
interest- - i
of
tho every egR U guaranteed anil should
RpoKraphlcnl, anhdlvlnlong
11 C 1 CPA on
Atlanta, Ga.
world, Juirt by rmmm of a nqimre Jnw there be any dissatisfaction among enjoy a dinner today because he has was very Interesting.
C. Hill Of Phoenix, supervising
tomorrow.
h.
one
prospect
no
Taos
1
of
And fftnd And ho hai no tlmo for th
the patrons, the gooda will bo re- Valley News.
engineer for the reclamation project
trimming. H la the men llko Andrew placed or money refunded, A sysalso present
In the aouthwe.it, was
Hrltlsh tem hria been Installed so that any
Coca-Cola- "
Tlalior who Imve tniide th
and appeared before the committee.
t'tirUmu.
Ktnplro the mlchty federation of pop- goods not giving antlsfnotlon are tracfurious episode, this. It aoems that
The geological survey has jiiffl
ular sovernmenta wheh la na far re ed to the original producer and he a young fellow at a baneball game got
ters the soil so protected as to pracHcST
.nAl.iH 'lO KOiHtH AMI Uhu.
a bulletin on tho cement pro- mote, f.ioni tho ilrlt of tho corona niunt mnk them injod;' wtilch Is a excited and hugged the young
tically eliminate any possible trouble
V;nai.'w Soothing Svt e ir. txa
In 1910.
tion Of Cleorae tho Fifth aa A. p. 19ll protection to those who produce only next in mm, u perieci nirner. Rnfi!duction ,of the Vnlted States
wtiU-rov- V VKAUStit MILLIONS ot
... . ......- froni filing up with silt or soil.' ProbW H II.R
V10T!IK:S tv.1 (iint CHU.URl-.la from tho time of tho jiroaent
had him arrested, but he told the
a first clasn article. In this way
by
ably
advantage
the
11
chief
claimed
lliKTHIM). with
SI CCKSS
industries,
the Mr Among the. extractive appears
nbiiHed
mi mean It e,
much
CHILI).
the
system
soi'TliNH
6O0THK
the
is
inventor
for
the
the
his
butter and eggn Will soon bo Judge that any man might do
given,
that
it
the
tables
From
sntf
COLIC,
condl-WIND
1
HW, tlKKS
the aamo
ClporKo the Third, whoao motiumont recognUed as lirst class articles nnd same thing under
ellminatllon of iho evaporation which ALLAYHai!
t UlAKKIliKA. It n sh.
l D:e ljr.it
i'rj0r',"t'lnB,rTn?
comes with surface Irrigation.
He o!itely harmless, lie sine acd ask for "Mis.
wlili the demand will Increase accordingly tlons, and his claim was upheld by hfr,eterritory
nicllt'd up to ohoot hla
although
the
Well,
expert
sod lake Do oUiel
Svrup,"
what
siothinj!
testlmonv.
wi.
VHi.w
further estimates that ordinary surnnd whoso perfectly good tea we fed Tho nrli'oa obtained In this manner sequel? The sequel Is rather Interest- Arizona has one, Texas four, Colo'
uta a bouie
iu.l " (wudv-iivup
of
face
ditches
take
feattwo
The
L'tah
three.
to the flMhe In lloaton harbor.
rado
and
are 'quite satisfactory.
were flw
ing. Tho next day tlvtf-the area of tho land Irrigated, all of
the industry during the year
thousand glrlB at the ball game. Tios ure of
which Is saved by the
of new plants opentho
number
whs
A, Skin of Beauty Is a Joy Forever.
A
VAHGAs
At'TOMOHILKK,
Valley
XII
News.
lK
t i.om:
uo.Mu
plan. Ho claims that the surface
ed up during .1910., most of them In
southsoil,
baking
with
big
which
of
including
the
T. Felia Gouraud'e Oriental
plant
tho west, and
the
The late Honor du Vargas, who
Cream or Magical Beautifier.
western farmers are well acquainted.
Statehood is lurking right around
of the Southwestern Portland Cement
I
woliip
Uemn?i Tan, Flmptt
m
hi.
will
tlm
ta
tncii
company at Kl Paso, Texas, with oththe. corner. If we run fast wo may clanked down the streets, of the
d
rnlw, Mnia
Ofecps
be- ground
Model
Montana.
through
MiSSOUriatl
er
California,
the
Exhibits
and
from
and Skin Plaua,
Utah
in
Hull,
rntch It. Let no ono put any bricks
do
Ileal
Santa Fe do Sun Francistan vcry Dieoi.'i
In
110
were
plants
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There
on beuilf. iwd
on tho sidewalk or Mretrh wiles to co do Asslwd some few decades before
Excites
Which
System
1910.
during
les detection. II
States
I'nitcd
the
at
SnHtallation
of
the cost
catch tho unwary feet. Wo are right tho present generation eamo on
tks stood Hit left
( 64 Tear. ul
the
Of 20 to $25 an acre, the fixed expense
StUdentS
LOCal
AmOng
eSt
on the last lap and u tumble may be
Stockman.)
(Springer
Is m Dtrnilet we
Minneapolis
scene, will promenade the thoroughSteel and Machine
The
tubeeuml
tutes
fatal. Three cheers for statehood,
The big New Mexico state folr will company of Minneapolis has filed suit
Is property awd.
rrODlemi
capital of New Mexico
an acre. Mr. Harris received his pat
Accept dw couutM
statehood, nil together and farea of the
October 9. with tho inleistato commerce comAlbuquerque
at
be
held
ent on Juno 6 last, and has not test
felt of ilatUt
again on the Fourth of July next, In
name. Dr. L. A.
in, tl, 12, 13 and 14, this year, and mission, against the Chicago, Milwauwithout it false note may push the
ed the system on larg'e tracts of land,
his
presentment,
biivr. w:i Id
with
counterfeit
matstarting
way
are
tho officials
tho
of although It ha-- been demonstrated or
thing trough. The people of New
hy reason
St. Paul, and other wvsurn
liiy 0 Hi b.nl.
and
kee
That
panopoly of conquest and retinue ol ters along it promises to bo tho most
ton ( pal If not
roads, and the Southern Pacific, the Its economy of water anil economy of small tracts at Deerlleld, Kan., and
Mexico should let no chance Klip In
" Aa y
a"
mailed warriors os uf yore. I)e Var- - important and biggest event In the Arizona and F.astcrn.
UJ
Gila
hm toMJi
and
the
supdays
to keep things
elsewhere.
the next few
f ...mnrld
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ju rteers. $4.756.10;.Western enw
''hlBh Vlley
iiosvteil
and AmorUlo.
cortho
cree.
Oaulllcor
Hlock
at
northwest
t
"
,WANTKD To rent by newly miurlml
.
VET Eft IN A R Y SC H 0 0 LS
Total salts for the day 621. K0(l S2.T54.75.
No.'::or Jlaln nii'I First street In Ron.
tor Val Sx..
ner
handWilhosa
mv
Roswcll,
Now
til
at
Hogg',
Heeelpts, 11,1(00; market wefl. New Mexico, the S'Ud Oaullletit toetlrn,
couple,
two or three modernly
t tiaros.
llttla
this 17ti day of June, 191 j.
S. F. VRTF.RtVARY
Pelleet. "or.1nn N.eia.. bti. ix
steady. Hulk) oT sales, $6.20 'u 6. SO; Hlock pow being used
iMi,-.fiirolibeil
court-housrAi.tn''
With
(
as
the
b.itb.
W,
M
Sp
II,
Master,
Ix I'.in Sept, I f.tli,
till
Irregular. Total sales. heavy, tfi.lSffi
'.
Cnlnlott free. Dr,
'
N. A
J. JOHNSON, Agent.
and but- ew
in Konuull, Chaves county,
C. Krone, ISIS Market St., . V,
t,. Morning Journal.
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GEO.W HICKOX COMPANY t French
PIONEER JEWELERS
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NEW MEXICO
re f.tr Santa Fe and Coast Llii-apaJrtn- - anl Ijifra Hug.

lip.ft

airt,
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THE ARCH FltOXT

IIS

&

M

Clear the

and Embalmers

S. SECOND ST.

Lady AstUtaai
COR. STH AVD CETTRAX.
Offlr Phone Mt

CRESCENT
to-c-

lUngr. Il'n

a,

HARDWARE

It

HcaUng. Tin ami oprw--r Work.
TELKPHOVK

n

tit

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

I

S. u the standard for absolute purity, a well as delirious Barer. Ia.
list ou being tarred with Matthew.' only.

PHONE

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
FORT Canned Vegetables and
BRAND
Fruits
ON

THE

MARKET
LAUNDRY

If you would
like lo serve nice,

WHITE
WAGONS
jj

HENRY GOETZ CAFE

QUEEN

large

of High Quality

Meal

Olives we can

....

flavor.
I to

at

street.
Walter Allen of the university engineering department, left yesterday
for Santa ltlta where ho will Install
an electric plant for tho Chino Copper company.
Armand Mandell, nephew of Mike
Manilell and formerly an employe of
tho hitter's store Is In the city from
Cluvls where he conducts a clothing
establishment.
(loorgn A. Llpp of linswc.ll, V. Hor-re- ll
of Wlllnni, II. K. I'lnn of Carri-sosund W. A, Snvnue of Dulh.irt,
Texas, maile uii a party which spent

la tbe ereet that
.hoala aot
Motive four mornlni paper telephone
the POSTAL TKLBURAfU CO. lr-i- n
jour name end addreee and the
paper will
dallTered bi a epedlal
ueueufer. The telephone la No. II,

.

Ward's Store;!
513

IlOMEIt II. WAIll), Mgr.,
Marble Ave,
liionclMO

t

RBVT aiu
a.
M.
The above reward will be paid (or
the arreet and eonrlotloa ot anyone oaugbt ateallus ooplee of the
Morulug Journal (rom the auur-wa- re
of auhanrlliora
JOUKNAL, fUBLIgUINQ
CO.

)

Poll Tax

is now delinquent and
unless paid legal action will
have to be taken for collection,
fay at Matson's.

WALLACE HESSELDEN

m

LOCAL

Of BIEBESI

Weather Ki'iuiri,
twenty-fou- r
hours ending
nt t! o'clock yesterday nf ternoon:
Mn xt in urn ti'iiipcruturc, icj;
minimum, )!, mil);.', 4S; temperature, ill
'I o'clock, s;i; v nt winds; dear.
For 1li:

General (Contractor.
1 trees ,t.
Figure, and workmanship couat Wi
Washington, Jifhe 26.
more for four money than
-- Fair Tuesday,
pnjr other contracting (Iriu In Albuquerque.
Office at the Superior iillit or Wi'iiiU'Miluy,

New Mexico

showers

Im-ti-

ut

fair in

extreme west imrlliin,
Ari.iiiui
Full' Tuesday und Wednesday.
Wi'hl
Texas Fair Tuesday and
Wednesday except probably showers
Tiiisiluy night or Wednesday In
n
mic west portion.

r'hone 177.

linnlne. Mill.

CI

ex-I-

We Lost

a Custo-

Dr. Kchwcnlhor,

i'.

Week!

f. f. KUIIiik nitil It. M. A.
lii'iitT. bol It of Ltis
wi ll'
lu re j
Mri, A. Iluvi'iionl mul Mi
I'cnrt
I Inyi'i loiil
of Hi
nr.' si, inllii(( ncv-- i
rnl iliiyn In tltf t lly.
lirmial AKiiit K. i. Ki'lmi'iilUiT of
l InI'm Kir Mtilmil .Iff, in In Simla
l'"i' on it liunlnrp
trli.
Tlo if ill lt' a f f: ti lit ini'i'liiiK of
ilif Wtioiliut n t'ht lo this intiTinnin nt
nt ( itl.l I'l lltivts' hull.
Mis. S. II. Still un,l nun ,,,,n ,,t
IiiM nlKht
Sun
Ciil., where
they will ttpfiitl
niuniliH.
Mr. iititl Mm. H. M. :iiii of Crrth-Hte- .
.

vis-Ho-

cMi'i-il.ty-

1

I'lt-Ko-

liii'f

ihr tiiv yttiivliiy

In

The live ones stay with

i

,.

I

i

-

you

l

ii-o-

i

in.

(

n.

,

,

.

,

There

is

nothing

too

good for the people of

A-

j

'il...

Tliomah Marmn. tin- t
In, i;in
tin' San M ii i nil l.iKlitinn
In the
llv Mulls; 1,1, ,r,,t!,,.'
Mai'mii.

why.

en

route lo thi'lr home from the I'li.-- t.
WHltMin hill, .ran, ,i
iniii- imk t imniet r of .Mexirii. Is in tin t lly
Mflllni; hlN .xlslt i', Mr.s. ( i.
M.nroii,
I'.. P.
hit 'Inn ine, ,, Hi,.
M, v.
U
;, i,nt
t,r
i.niiit hk in
I'lisll ItrkMsl, i (iin,:iny, is in tin. (
A niiii'ii.iKi' l!nn."e wiim
issotii jj.jt.
t' l ,l.i'. I.. J,,s M h 1.. .Inn, ,, Hmh , Its
,,
mill Mils Zt ll.i him o mli
), nvvr,
I

tell

.

in

HE DIED!

windows

Bn nv

hi city.
Mrs. W. V. .McCli'llun
mH k""
to
Ui'iliindci Hi'iich, r.il., for tin' atiinuiiT
inniitliN.
Mlna N.llii' J oh list iii rctiiriK't trim
liiillnp yiHlrriln..' imimiIiik. 'Hli r
fi-ilaH' vlf.it.
lOilK.ir Jiifl'ii linn rrtuninl tioin Ann
Arhor, Mlrh., n Ihto he hit hern nt.
ll'llltlllK vohool.

it-

Our

ii rimiiiio,

of

Vl'Hli '1'ilny In

I'i-h-

mer Last

spinifi'

I1',

phono. 717

oMrr-pnll-

,

1.

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

lbuquerque.

Ship, Pack and Stoic
Pianos ami Fumitme.

Muvii,

i:. L. WASIIS3UKN

Albuquerque
Ill B.
aea-',-

linL

wrnejii

N. M.

III
jk.wh

yoaterdny In thu city.
The cntit! of Logan Thomplillis, win.
has lo answer to u charge of crenttnH
a dlsturliiinee was passed ovor by
Juilne Craig jeffhrtlay and will be attended to this morning.
The flic department was culled out
fliortly after midnight Inst night
to extinguish a mnall fire In the rear
of. tho Alitloine. The lire, of small
ioiiM'iUfiii'c wan sunn put out with
thu chemical. The damage was very
slight.
C. D. McCarthy of Santa Fc, filed
etilt jesttrday against tieurgo W. Hur- rcs of Uallup, for llfiO ttllegod to he
due as u result of a thirty day note
given by pluiutlfl along In February

and remaining unpaid
George L. llrooks and Herbert
l'rooks aro expected home Thursday
of this weok from tho east where they
went to attend the wedding ceremony
of Mr, Oeorgo
llrooks' son, Louis
llrooks, formerly of this city.
Five, copies of the Long Hetu h, Cal
Tvlegrum are being received dally at
the public library, for the henefit ot
Atbuqnerqueans who ennteinplato a
visit to the coast this seaNim or those
who may have friends now enjoying
themselves nt that popular resort.
Judge Abbott 'is engaged yesterday utturntnu hcfirlnjt the arguments
of counsel In the case of John Mordy
ngMiiht the Swastika Land and Sheep
company lor a claim held on n chnt-it- l
mortgage for U.ooa. J. :. F.hlcr,
the receiver for the company, Is the

In the ease, because of hs
receivership. K. I.. Medler represented the defendant while Nellie K. l'.rew.

xlefentlant

er represented the plaintiff.

lodge of the
Albuqucriiue
Yovtnati
itrotherhood of Aincriean
belt! en Interesting session In the A.
(l. V. W.
''1 hist night. A l irge number of tuvhers were present ami pr
their rhootlng fu net Ions which l
the fume an n business session to
laymnn Alter this had been concluded, the Ice clfiim and cake session wiip
in order and there was plenty of that
A genera! good time was had by nil.
E. K. KeUrrninn and Con Tooluy ot
Utgunii, hftve arrived ut Hint place
overland In a new automobile
tn this city nnd will life the
machine for the itccommotlatlon of
touiistK who wiftli In he taken to
Ai'oiiiit, the Kiieliiintctl Menu and the
numerous other Indian villages in the
I axuiia
district. The trip from lu re
to Ijiuuii.i with llirrv .lnhiison. who
sold the nmchliie. as chatilietir. took
liv,, hours running time.
Will C. Purnes, who in well known
In this illy, having been secretary, of
the New Mexleo Cut tin Sanitary Hoard
and also during his residence here,
connected with the forest service, left
hint night for Santa Vo on business.
Mr. Harnes r now ronncctcd, on special alignment, with the tariff boinl.
and l niiikliiu soinu investigations for
the boaid I" New Mexico, California,
Armoiui, Nevada.
Ctnh, Wyoming,
and Coloriiih. of mutters connected
with the cost of raising wool nnd pine,
In other words
nig It on the niurkct.
the cunt of production Is to be nrriv- The

1

il

t4

CO.
PORCH, WINDOW

outpouring tonight.
It is the Klea of th new administration to make the proposed railroad
to Fnrmlngton the main object of
club activity this year, although other things almost as Important are not
A new- - plan to get
to be neglected.
immediately busy on the trail o'f the
railroad has been evolved and It Is ex.
ported that there will be something
actively occurltig on this proposition
in a very short time.
The hot weather man had
the
laugh oh you yesterday. Give an Ico
s
MhiIh-w'and laugt
Crenm order to
nt him todiy.

23
.

NEW MEMBERS OF
DEMING

& DOOR

SCREENS,

WE ALSO SELL

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

-

W. Oi.ltt.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO:
MtvIOIlTMHHIMHHTTHtHmfHfH(HHH(rHl

WAISTS
$3i95

?

at in a sclent if it: Winner. ,Tl!e report is to he cotrrpletetl by December
16th.

V clothes, you know you're well clothed.

r

y The
TO

t
t?

y

light

y
y

y

fabrics are ideal for
player or spectator.

?

all-wo-

ol

f?

t?
?
.t?
y

Suits $18.00 and more.

t
t
t

SIMON STERN,

?
?
J?
?Y

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER,
This store Is tho home of

REDLEGHT CASE

Hart

i

T

HEARING
The mutual meeting of the Adel-ph- i
club of Dcmjng, held at the club
rooms on Friday evening disclosed the
I
fact Hint President John O. Molr and
his fellow officers had been doing
things, to .build up and greatly'

working overtime 'for the past few
months and brought in a report that
sounded 'exceedingly
good to the
members, the net result being a gain
twenty-three
of
members during the
year.
liecniise of the severe, illness, of
Dr. Mnir nnd his consequent inability to attend, the meeting ' wan culled
to order and presided over by Chairman Corbet t of the executive committee. The report of Secretary II. J.
WlUhims disclosed th(, fact that the
dub hug 67 active' members, twelve
anil eleven tourist, total
of 0, as against U7 a year ugo.
Vpon motion the chair appointed A.
J. Clark, A. W. Pollard and C. J
Laughren, a committee on nominations,, with the result that tho following list of officers was recommended
and unanimously elected by the club:
President, John Corbett; vice president, J. L. Brown; secretary, H. J.
l:
Williams; treasurer. Arthur C.
steward. Albert Fhid; executive
committee, C. J. Kelly; H. II. Kelly,
Oeo. W. Leffler. V. K. Holt nnd H. C.
Bush,

Captain Fred Fornuff of tins Mounted Police, hah returned to Sulita Fe
from Tlcrru "Ammilla, v here ho hud
been attending coqrt. He reports that
(Tops In the Chimin. Valley and tributaries will bo SreaV thlS year. Fishing
- s'.-eond. United 8tntes Attorney
D. J. Leahy having broken records.
Arthur Knacbel, n civil engineer,
who has been nt Plnnd. sixty miles
northwest from Santa Fe In Sandoval
county, arrived esterday to sec his
father, Judgo John II. Knacbel, who
is seriously 11) at tho
sanitarium.
Bronson Cutting who Is a friend ot
the jurist, sent his nutomoble all the
way to Bland to bring Mr. Knacbel
here, us It was Impossible to communStylish horses and buggies furicate with him by mall or wire. Mr.
Knaobel, however, heard of his fath- nished on ahort notice by W. L
er' Illness In a newspaper and left Trimble & Co., 118 North Second
Friday for Santa Fe. Santa Fo New Btreot. Phone 3.
KhI-the-

Mexican.

Contrary to report, the Injunction
being sued out by Kittle Hitter, alias
Hazel We.lls, ug:tlnst the city of Almarbuquerque, Thomas Me.Mtllin,
shal, Mayor F.hler und the aldermen,
w'as not argued before Judge Abbott
yesterday morning.
This is the case wherein the plaintiff, a resident of the segregated district of Third ttrcet seeks to have
the district court restrain the city
council and the employes of the city,
from carrying but tho order of the
city council to abolish the district on
July 1st.
Yesterday morning Judge Abbott
turned the matter of a date for tho
hearing over to District Clerk Madison, who will notify the attorneys In
Hie caso when to present themselves
for the argument.
City Attorney H. J. Collins will rep
resent the city, while W C. lleacock Is
representing the plulnliff. Kittle lilt-to- r.
Night Marshal OGrsdy when told
of the statements against him In the
petition smiled
his rich Irish smile
and said: "That's funny. I never
talked to the woman at all, Besides
nho''s so deaf she could hardly- - hear
me If I did."

MOTHER OF FRENCH
PRETENDER IS DEAD

Tnke your meals nt the V. W. C. A.
Centrally lot ah d, cool dining rooms
and tho best men la In the city, ladies
and gentlemen.

I

Coniiwrcp Commission Order.
Washington, June 20. It w is ordered by the Interstate commerce
today
that where u
commission
Turin, June 25. Princess Clothidlo.
Is In excess of the agwidow' of 1'rlncc Napoleon Uonaparte, through rati:
NOTICE,
rates, the
on gregate ot intermediate
This it the last .mouth In which to who was nicknamod "Plon-Plon- "
to
application
may,
without
currier
account
supposed
of
in
cowardice
added,
the
before penally is
IWT jour t
through
the
correct
commission,
tho
war,
tiled
today.
Crimean
She
here
pa
i able hi
delinquent r:id tax Is also
such rate to equal
Plnney. uensurer und was an uunt of King Victor F.mmunu-e- l. rste by reducing
thin office,
rates, alintermediate
sum
the
of
the
collector.
Dowager Queen though such reduction may have the
ller sister-in-laMnrghcrlte of Italy and
children. effect of Increasing the discriminaItiiiutllug pretender Prince Kminanuc tion against Intermediate points.
Napoleon were present at the time of
.
her dentil.
IUx Hoard 11 Indicted.
New York, June 26. An Indictment
Mo have Just rfcwvctl n maiiulnc-tiire- r'
provissample lino of Indies' whlt formulated under the criminal
law, drawn by
ot
"Sherman
ion
the
shlrt wnKtu.
styles
different
Henry
mid iiuiloiiuls all of tlic very latent riiltud States District Attorney
by the
today
was
returned
Wise,
A.
IMitterns. Wo are g'dnp to sell tliein
the "Last- ut prices that they won It I usiutllycost federal grand Jury ugulnst
nuegeu i
Lit x lionril
etui),
ern
at wholesale
and Drilling
Boiler Engine
the successor of the "dissolved' Fibre
Till'. I.7,E.
und ManiU association.
211 South First Street.

Iit

ILL MACHII.ERY IS
FOR

Tw-cnt-

Apparatus for Sunset Mining
and Smelting Company Pur-

chased.

y
?y

T

YET SET FOR

ADELPHI CLUB

X

Kclmffucr

and

.Marx

Clothes.

had studied harder than his constitution would allow In h!s preparatory
studies at St. Mary's Seminary in
Dayton, O.
His sister. Miss Lillian A.
Vail,
und an, uncle, Thomas Moore, were
with him when he died. He leave
also his parents, 1ir. and Mrs. Edmund G. Vull, of 7012 Union avenue.
Cleveland, O., two sisters, Catherine
and Lorctto, and a brother Edward,
The body, accompanied by the relatives, who had watched over him,
was taken back to Cleveland lust
night.

District Attorney Will Notify
Attorneys When to Appear;
strengthen the organization, says a
CAILLAUX ASKS TIME
Doming paper.
Night Marshal Denies Using
TO FORM MINISTRY
Sniretary II. J, Wlllinms has been
Strong Language,

ed

ARRANGED

y

Y

t

GAINED DURING YEAR

See-on-

ra

!

Q

SILK

Exnolslor LoJkc No. 1. Degree
of
Honor, will moot In regular scsHlon
this afternoon at 2 o'clock in the
d
Mystic Circle, hall. 317
South

per pt.

hand-3- 0c

l

,

The first regular meeting of the
Commercial club since the election of
President Simon Stern and the rest
of the new corps of officers will be
held this evening at 8 o'clock in the
club building, and every citizen
whether a club member or not, who
wants to help push alone; the interests
of his home town is urged to be present. If you are not a member, it Is
high time you were joining and to
start off the. new regime right there
ought to be a good, big enthusiastic

Have you
seen those

a week.

Undertakers and Imbalm-r- a.
Prompt Service Day or NlfhL
Telephoae 71. Raaldenca
Krone Blk., Copper and Second

Fresh supply

a.

Itesselden, Mifs Char,
lotto. Lembks and
Charles Lembke
left yesterday for Santa Fc to be
guests of tho Judge McFle family for

Strong Brothers

ji

motion and Other Things to
Come Before Gathering Called for This Evening,

GoingOn

Trinidad.
Thore will bp A regular mretins of
thu Order of Owli at the tmual tlint
In the Oiltl Kellowf hall. A full attendance is requested.
If. V. lloyer, deputy r.ind president
of the Fraternal Urothorhood, was In
Alliuquerquo yesterday on a visit of
Inspection of the local lodno.
Jack Johnson, traveling snlesnian
of the, Amorican Lumber company,
with headquarter In Kniunn City, In
In the city on a business' trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Bol I. una have Rone
to the Pacific coast, Mr. Luna on a
short visit and Mrs. Luna to remain
away fur thn iiimner months.
It. ( Wilson; wealthy EI Panoan,
who It erecting a hie sanitarium In
La Cruci-s- , spent ye.ite.rday In the
city attending to business Interest.
Tho Woman's Christian Temperance
Union will meet with Mrs. Vaughn
this Afternoon at 2:30, the subject of
the meeting being "Christian

Jesus Guevara left last night with
US N. Id Bt his family for lllsbec, Ariz., where
he will ake charRo of a new press
Installed by n prominent newspopor of
that place.

; supply you with the
kind that have fine

Pro-

Miss Lillian

LOW riUCEfl
Opposite Trimble

Still

In

420.- -

THE FINEST AND MOST DELICIOUS

Bund, iv.
L. II. Vullery. general atrctit of thu
Colorado Fuel anil Iron company, with
heatltjuarters In Kl Paso, Is In tha city
on buolneati.
C. C. Duwe, New Mexico manager
for the Morey Mercantile company of
Dniiver, la In the city from lilt home

V

t

niGf

DeckSale

Mus Anita Ihnrnas, Spanish teaeli-e- r
In the Pnlver.'ity of New Mexieo,
left for points in southern California

Furnlahlng Goods, Cutlery, Tools, Iron Pip

and lltttmci, I'luniblng,
W CENTRAL AVE.
al--

CO.

T

BQOSTEHSBH y
may look on or play
YOU
v
TO MEETING OF
the game; in any case
9
IT
?y you want to be dressed for
FIRST SESSION HELD
y the part. - If you're in
UNDER NEW LEADERSHIP
?
Hart Schaffner & Marx
New Scheme for Railroad

llf

Lowbcr

Funeral Directors

ft.

Wale

lu

1

TmL

19lt.

TUESDAY, JUNE27,

that the ages have taught
the making of lee cream we
know, also v few secrt;tn t.f tmr own,
Mathew's.
.

All
a'm nt

...

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

Vincent J'aul Vail, a young student
the Catholic priesthood, but 21
for
J. p.. Coofl ft Mils fiyr. treasurer ot DEPOSED SEATTLE POLICE
years of age, died nt 614 South WalPmelting com"
ter street Sunday morning. Tho young
the Sunset Mining
CHIEF AGAIN ON TRIAL man who came to Albvquerque but a
pany, operating in North Hell canyon,
few weeks back in search of health.
.Miinzano mountains, yesterday re- '
S. atCt, Wash., .hint 16. Tlje sc-ocelvnd n telegrnnf dated St. Loins
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
from W. I Sl.iley, president of the
trlu! oi fnrnn r Chief of Police
company, who has been east for
V.
Wappensteln, Indicted on FUR BALK A very line saddle pony.
Charles
weeks raising additional money
Will drive. Cheap If taken at once.
a
charge
of
ccccpting a bribe for per
to finance the coinpuny's oiieratlons
afternoons, this office. L. T.
Call
snd arr.inBiiiK for the purchase of mitting t'lnrcuio tif raid and Gideon Crumet
opera
to
t? houses of prostitu-chlmachinery.
The wire says the
ry has all been arrHiigctl for ami "on during the (5111 administration, Full SALK Furniture for a
begun today before Superior
holler, engine, drilling tippur itus nnd
house, range, fefrlgcrntor, dressers,
other pariipheriiali-- wil be shipped at Judge John T. Ronald. In the first reciters, t inlng table, sewing machine,
was etc. 515 South High. Cull morning er
once. It will l(. Installed Immediate- - trial, the prosecuting utlol'uc)
the
iiiiiimny permitted to n.sk the pro pectlve
lyl upon dclu ry ami
phone 1222.
mining or8 If they would return a verdict
...
proceed with tho
sgulust
long
Wappenstcln
on
telephone
the
been conoperations, which have
If yon need a enrrx-nteported evidence of t'Serald nnd Tapper lleseeldoiil phone 877.
.J
Today the court sustninrd nn objection
have lo this question.
Ouslltv lee Cream sh'Mihl
If you want a plumber call up 82.
body and miIMhihi and be us refresh- lag us water Ice for these hot Uas.
Corrlllos Iiump
CertUoi Store
Matbcw's.
HAHM iTiAI
.
Gallup Slov
LUHL
llrtllll
Gallup Lump ,,
The bent saddle tiorsca to be had
I'lIONE
tl
In the city are at W. U Trimble lit
AVTniUCtTE, ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL.
North Sectind street? phone 3.
Coke, Mill VmxL Factory Wood, Cord Wood. Native Kindling,
rire Brick, Fir Clay, Santa Fe Brick. Coiumoa Brick, Lime.
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

Paris. June 26. M. Caillaux, minister of finuiiee in tho MonUj cabinet,
who was requested by President
to form a new ministry, announced tonight, uftcr advising with
his friends, that he would ie unable
to give a definite answer to thu pnsl-den- t
before tt morrow. At the earn'
time ho has made progress toward the
organization of ;i strong combination.
Fdl-llor-

1

Hosiery
If you enjoy thin hosiery, as
good form dictates, you should

then buy "Gordon" gauze hosiery, that supplies every degree
of thinness immnglnable and
wears in a manner that will

sur-pris-

o

you.
And with all those advantage!
tho prices are as low and reasonable as tho unsatisfactory
sort.

Knit

Underwear
"Forest Mills" Is a name under which any woman can buy
any underwear she wants with

absolute safety. The fabric is a
(inc, neat, clastic material, fit-

ting the figure closely. Tou can
always exactly duplicate any
garment you have liked by ask
ing for H by the number. With
"Forest Mills" for your guide
you can get the best underwear
for tho price that can be bought

at any price that you wish to
pay.
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unsup-tomplato-
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COLLISTER
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Albuquerque's

Dry Goods Shop.

.

